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ity, as some very important evidence de
pends on our testimony in regard to the 
public management of our agricultural 
affairs, we sent the following challenge 
to the Secretary of the Western Fair Asso
ciation :

Persecution.
James Johnston’s recent futile attempt to 

injure the Rirmer’s Advocate, and the Ca
nadian Agricultural Emporium, have been 
of such a public nature as to excite a little 
commotion among some leading politicians 
and strong party men iïFlfiis locality, and 
the desire now is by Johnston and his sup
porters, to bo as quiet as possible about 
the matter, in order to divert attention 
from his recent acts, and to spread a report 
that wo arc opposed to the Western Fair, 
that we are injuring the interests of local 
manufacturers, and that our paper is a po
litical engine. We deem it our duty to 
inform you that our words or acts are in 
no wise bribed by either party, that we 
are only acting in such a way as our judg
ment directs for the best interest of farm
ers. We have as yet allowed no promised 
aid to control us, and have received none 
from either party. Our support has been 
entirely from farmers, and we hope to bo 
able to maintain our independent and un
trammelled course. But the numerous 
acts of Johnston, Oarling & Go., have 
been such that we cannot endorse them 
nil, and arc almost driveq. into the opposi
tion ranks. However, wo still follow the 
non-political course, as wo believe that 
agriculture should be the main ruling pow
er. ,We quote the resolution that John
ston got passed at the Western Fair Board:

“Mr. J. B. Lane moved, seconded by Mr. 
John Stewart, that this Board regrets to notice 
that there are from time to time articles in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, villifying the officers of the 
Western Fair Association, and especially touch
ing the character of the ex-Presidunt. This 
Board deems it its duty to protest against the 
articles in question as being false and utterly 
without foundation; and calculated to lead the 
mind astray ; and we deem it our duty to the 
public that this resolution be sent to the press 
for publication, and that we refuse to take the 
Farmer’s Advocate any longer.’’ Carried.

The effects have not been very injurious 
so far—as the Board only took six copies 
for six months, and have not paid for them 
yet ; this is not much support for an agri
cultural paper of six years’ standing, pub
lished in their own county. One member 
of the Board, and one dealer in spirituous 
liquors, have stopped their papers, but to 
counteract this loss wc have had the plea
sure of entering more, new names on our 
list than ever before during the month of 
July. The object of the resolution was, 
We believe, to cause a doubt of our verac-

TO THB HOARD or MANAGHBS OF TUB WHS THEN 
FAIR.
London, 36th June, 1871.

Gkntlembn,—
“I hereby challenge the President, ex-Presi

dent, or any of tho Directors of the Western 
Fair, to a public discussion, to be held at any 
place out of London, when I will be prepared 
to prove the correctness of the statements made 
in the Farmer’s Advocate in regard to their offi
cial acts, the judges in the discussion to consist 
of three wardens, selected by ballot from the 
twelve nearest counties to this, and for the pay
ment of their expenses I will deposit $50 against 
$50 to be deposited by either of the parties ac
cepting this challenge, the victor to have his 
money refunded, and the van 
expenses of the said debate, 
debate to he 
cate by the judges,
nected with the discussion to be arranged by 
them.

quished to pay all 
The questions for 

selected from the Farmer's Advo- 
and all other matters con-

W. Weld.
P. S.—Being desirous to have the question 

put right with the public, as your late accusa
tions are calculated to mislead them, an answer 
is respectfully requested within ten days from 
date. W. W.”
The first part of the challenge appeared in 
tho two leading local dailies, but it has not 
been accepted, they have not dared an 
open and fair discussion. Had they done 
so it would have weakened Johnson’s pow
er in the Board to such an extent that he 
would not dare attempt any further oppo
sition to the Provincial Board of Agricul
ture or to the Farmer’s Advocate. But 
deep, dark, cunning intrigue appears to be 
preferred, and anything and everything 
must ho cunningly brought out and agita
ted that can possibly injure us.

The great cry now made is, that we are 
opposed to the Western Fair.

We have continually advocated Agricul
tural Fairs and Agricultural Exhibitions, 
but we wish them to be conducted in such 
a manner as to be of advantage to the 
farmers. If so conducted they would be 
of more real value to the citizens than if 
the interest of the citizens is first looked 
after. Wc also say that political or sec 
tariau infiueuee should in no way interfere 
with agricultnre. Wc contend that an 
Agricultural Fair should be for the sale of 
Stock. We have long since advocated the 
establishment of a Stock Fair here, and 
at other places- either monthly or qf.ar-
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terly ; but the Western Fair does not 
affofd a general market for Stock such os 
farmers can patronise for such a purpose.-L 
The great charge for entrance fee for stock, 
or for dealers, prevents this, and the com
pulsory regulation of making farmers keep 
their stock on the ground four days would 
not answer for such a purpose. These 
things must be altered before tne Westerh 
Fair can attain the right position of whait 
we think a fair should bo.

We should be sorry to see the Provincial 
Exhibition discontinued ; it has done and 
is doing a great good to the country ; and 
because we write in favor of it, and do ndt 
condemn it. we are said to bo injuring tlife 
Western Fair ; and for that reason wc 
must be obliterated.

we consider that by making it a political 
engine a great injury would be done to tho 
agricultural interests of the country.

An Example Worth Following.
We were favored with a call from Mr. 

and Mrs. George Alway, of Komoka, 0n 
the 14th of last month, and were pleased 
to learn that having got their hoeing and 
haying over and a good start ahead of their 
work, through taking time by the forelock 
and good management, were just returning 
home to commence harvesting the follow
ing Monday, after enjoying a week's holi
day, going back to the labors of the farm 
with renewed vigor and pleasure. How 
many of our farmers deprive themselves 
of a little recreation between haying and 
harvesting, and have to plod all the hot 
summer through in consequence of always 
being behind one day with the work, in
stead of being one or two days ahead of it. 
Let such be taught by the above fact, when 
they will have more pleasure in their work 
and it will be better done at the same 
time. Perhaps Mr. and Mrs. Alway may 
be inclined to broom-stick us for the liberty 
we have taken, but we willingly run the 
risk, hoping that by their example many 
may be induced to adopt a similar course, 
and thus be enabled to give themselves 
and wives a holiday in midsummer.--...--

The Potato Bog.

Board .of Agriculture.
Is the Provincial Board of Agricultural 

to be maintained or not 1
We all know that mismanagement crept 

into the old Board. It was exposed and 
checked. Notwithstanding all the mis
management of the old Board we must 
admit that it did a vast amount of good, 
and has been worth to the country all that 
it cost. The new Board appears to bo dot 
ing everything their united wisdom and 
power can do to advance tho interest of 
agriculture, and we think they should be 
maintained. There are many practical 
men in tho Board who know the require
ments of the country. We consider that 
the new Board did right in refusing to disk 
pose of their present building, and to re
move their establishment into the Parlia
ment building, as they were requested to 
do. Wc do not think that the new Act» 
which the Minister of Agriculture hab 
made law, compelling the members to 1» 
elected every year, is a judicious step. It 
involves the members in a great (leal more 
expense and trouble, and new men are 
not so well prepared to conduct the busi
ness as those that have had some experi
ence. . We fear the new Act has been 
brought in on purpose to endeavor to get 
a particular friend of the Minister of 
Agriculture into office in the Board, and 
in other positions. We have too great 
reason to believe that attempts are made 
in several ways to make agricultural ex
penditure a strong political scheme ; and nfoet remarkable thing about tire Report

These pesta ore gradually extending 
their way eastward, and are increasing in 
their destruction. The minority of the 
farmers here and to tho west of us, in 
Canada, have, by patience, perseverance 
and watchfulness, been able, so far, to save 
their potatoes. But every here and there . 
some ignorant, careless or negligent person 
has allowed the beetle to destroy his crop, 
andjpropsgate enough’of the pests to stock 
a county. Such careless farinera ought to 
be more severely punished than by merely 
losing their crop of potatoes, because they 
cause, by their neglect, the increase of the 
pest.

On the 13th of July, 1871, we received 
the Government Report concerning the 
potato beetle,and found therein very little 
more information than wè gave a month 
ago, and some that We gave laitt year. Tbs
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The fall wheats are all coming on well
We cannot

tests, and have to rely on the reports from 
the Globe, of the result of the trial.

As our paper is made up early for the 
month, we will have to give fuller reports 
in future numbers.

The Local Society gave the Exhibitors 
and visitors a dinner, and aided the Pro
vincial Board in every way that laid in 
their power.

We regret that Middlesex should not 
have been represented by its manufac
turers.

The following is the award of prizes, as 
nearly complete as had been officially 
titled :—

variety in Canada,—taking the whole 
amount sown. This wheat is stiff in the 
straw and stands the winter well. It is 
of good quality, and yields from three to 
five bushels more per acre than the Diehl 
or Treadwell.

The Diehl is giving satisfaction to all 
that sow it on good loamy soil, or sharp, 
dry land in good order. It is a very fine 
white wheat,but will shell worseand sprout 
quicker in the head than any other wheat 
we have noticed. It is now extensively 
raised in nearly every part of Canada 
where fall wheat is raised.

The Treadwell is more adapted to the 
strong clay land. It will not winter-kill 
as easily as the Diehl, or many other va
rieties. It has been and still is deservedly 
a favorite wheat for clay soils. It stands 
well, and does not shell or sprout as easily 
as the Diehl. It is of an amber colour, 
neither red nor white, but in quality of 
flour it is very good, better than it looks ; 
and some good judges consider it superior 
to the white wheats in strength and quai

ls"the Government advertising a Toronto 
chemist as a'supplier of Paris Green, and 
arrangements having been made by them 
to supply it at wholesale rates, namely, at 
30 cents per pound. This is nothing more 
than any wholesale chemist in this city 
will be glad to do, and have been doing, 
and this of the very best import ed quality. 
Of course it is 25 per cent, more to handle 
poison and divide it into small lots.

About 3 pounds are sufficient to dress 
an acre, mixed with 12 pounds of flour. 
Flour is found to be preferable to plaster 
or lime to mix with the Paris Green, as it 
will stick better to the leaves and docs not

in this part of the country, 
state how the different kinds yield until 
they are threshed. The machine is now
in operation, and some wheat has already 
been sold, but as yet not enough to en
able us to positively state the difference in 
the yield.

We shall have a very choice lot of hand
picked Deihl and some good hand-picked 
Bearded Treadwell,but of the majority of 
the old varieties it will be impossible for us 
to supply them entirely pure, as the most 
of farmers have them somewhat mixed. 
If any of our readers have a really pure 
sample of Soules wheat unmixed, we 
should thank them to inform us, as we 
wish to procure some.

There will be three new varieties of fall
arts

no-

PEIZE LIST.
SINGLE MOWERS.

1st Prize,Brown & (Patterson, Whitby. 
2nd “ Bell & Son, St. George.
3rd “ J. Watson, Ayr.

SINGLE REAPERS.
1st Prize,Brown & Patterson, Whitby. 
2nd “ Harris & Son, Beanisville. 
rd “ D. L. Sawyer, Hamilton, 
tli “ Massey, Newcastle.

COMBINED MOWERS.
1st Prize, J. Forsyth, Dimdas.
2nd “ Noxon Brothers, Ingersoll.
3rd “ A. Harris & Son, Beanisville.

COMBINED REAPERS.
1st Prize, J. Forsyth, Dundas.

Noxon Brothers; Ingersoll.
J. H. Grout, Grimsby.
HORSE HAY-RAKE.

1 st Prize, J. Davis, Guelph.
2nd “ J. Soutar, Chatham.
3rd “ J. Watson, Ayr.

wheat offered this fall from different p 
of the country, namely, the Hex wheat, 
the Arnold wheat, and an American wheat. 
These wheats will be procurable at S-l and 
§5 per bushel. We shall be able to sup
ply them, but wish to know more about 
them and the results of the yield before 
giving an account of them, and wish to 

statements and samples before

wash off as easily.
Some careless individuals make an excuse 

for not killing them. First, they say they 
poisonous; secondly, they say the pota

toes will bo poisoned. The Paris Green 
has not been known to Injure the tnber, 
and it is doubtful about the tales of the 
poison of the insect itself, 
should they be so fastidious, they could 
adopt the following plan, which we clip 
from the Michigan Farmer.—

The Potato Beetle.—One of the sim
plest and most effective plans of dimin
ishing the numbers of the potato beetle we 
saw practiced last week on the farm of E. 
L. Boyden, of .Delhi Mills. At the pre
sent season the larvæ of the beetles has 
grown and increased so that it is a very 
bloated looking,soft skinned,orange tinted 
insect, somewhat roundish in form, and 
consequently easily made to quit its hold 
on the leaf. It is just preparing to drop 
to the rground and to bury itself prepara
tory to entering upon its changes into the 
perfect insect. Mr. Boyden lias two 
of peachblow potatoes planted, which look 
very fine and promising. On Saturday 
afternoon he started a man and a hoy into 
this potato patch with a tub of hut water, 
a bushel basket, and a good sized hand- 
broom. The hoy held the basket so that 
the potato-tops of each hill were bent 

into it, and the brush was used to 
off the insects into the basket.—

arc

compare 
writing about them.But even

Trial of Implements.
ity. The Provincial trial of Implements— 

which took place at Paris on the 19th and 
20th of July—was a grand success, 
consider it the most beneficial step that 
has been undertaken by the Board of Agri
culture for many years. In fact, it 
the best test of implements that lias ever 
taken place in the Dominion.

The weather was favorable, the fields 
all convenient, and of ample size,

The Weeks wheat is a bearded, white 
chaffed, white wheat. It is well liked, 
stands the winter very well, and is not lia
ble to lodge. Wc like this wheat as well 
as any raised by us this year. We have 
sown it three years, and find it of good 
quality, hardy and yields well. It is well 
adapted to either light or heavy soils.

The Mediterranean variety is still in 
favor with many. It is as hardy as any 
yet introduced, yields well, and on low, town, 
wet, damp ground, or on badly cultivated entries of different kinds of implements 
land, is equal to any kind we know of; were numerous. The Judges appealed to 
but the quality of grain is not equal to I meu that understood tlieii ( utj pretty 

other varieties. The Mediterranean, well, and wcie deteimiued on arming at
as correct decisions as possible ; and we 
believe a greater feeling of satisfaction 

expressed at this trial than at any

We 2nd
3rd

was

threshing machines.
1st Prize, J. Watson, Ayr..
2nd Glasgow&Macpherson,Clinton

Maxwell & Whitlaw, Pans.
were
situated near the railway Station and the 

The attendance was large, and the
3rd

harrows.
1st Prize, Alexander Robb, Indiana.

John Campbell, Norwichville. 
R. Lean, Stratford.

CULTIVATORS.
1st Prize, J. Borer, [Hindu's 

G. Thain, Guelph.
T. Clarke, Hampton.«*»

The following are the names" of the 
judges in the respective classes:—Single 
Mowers and Reapers—A. E. Goodfellow, 
Guelph; J. Anderson, Rednersville; Wm. 
Bell Rogersville. Combined Reapers 
George Hyde, Shakespeare; W. Patterson, 
North Easthope; John Tennant, Pans. 
Combined Mowers—J. Rymal, M.P.; 
James Stirton, M.P.P.; Alex Dobson. 
Ploughs and Cultivators—A. Mclvellai, 
M.P.P.; George Bell, Tnckersmith; W. 
Robson, Falkirk. Threshing Machines— 
Geo. Bobson, Lebo; II. Paxton, Port 
Perry; James Ne'lis, South Dumfries.

DRAFTED MACHINES.

acres
2nd
3rd

some
however, is now greatly improved from 
constant sowing in our climate. In fact, 
all wheats appear to become finer by cul-

2nd
3rd

was
exhibition that was ever previously attend- 

Both the Grass and the Grain were 
very light—such as any machine could 
work in. We only noticed one small cor- 

of lodged grain. Many would have 
preferred seeing the implements work in 
heavier crops, but matters cannot he ar
ranged so as to suit ever) body. If the 
reaper and mower men had an easy time 
of it, the ploughmen had it hard enough. 
The land was a sod field that had been 
badly run down, and so stoney that if the 
teams went at an ordinary rate the plough- 

might have been pitched over the

over 
sweep
Every hill was gone over in this way, and 
the bugs emptied into the tub of hot water. 
Fully a third of a bushel of the insects 

‘ gathered in this way and destroyed 
horn the two acres by eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, and the potatoes were left pretty 
clear of the hugs, hut not altogether, as a 
visit to the field the day after allowed us a 
few of the insects on the vines. This me
thod of clearing the crop of potato Dugs 
seemed effectual,- speedy and cheap at the 
present time, and is about as good as any 
that lias come under our notice. The at
tempt to pick them each off by hand from' 
a large field, is too slow, and this is cer
tainly an improvement that may be ad
opted at this season with considerable 
success, as a plan of at least chocking the 
insect, in a stage of its growth when it can 
he most destructive, in preventing its iu-

tivation writh us.
cd.

The old Soules wheats now again com
ing in vogue. The midge does not appear 
to be affecting our crops as formerly. Par
ishes have increased and destroyed them, 
and all old farmers who made money from 
the above variety of wheat before the 
midge prevented them from raising it,will 
he very apt to take to it again. Those 
who have raised it this year are well satis
fied with the result, so far as wc have 
heard.

The Boughton is the earliest wheat to 
ripen. It is a week earlier than any other 
kind. This might he of great advantage 
to those north of us, and any place where 
the midge is bad. It is very short in the 
straw, and stands well. It may not be 
quite as hardy as some other sorts. Many 
like it well, but we do not think it will 
come into vogue as much as many other 
varities.

were
ner

With the single machines the drafts 
follows, thewidth of cut being alsowere as 

taken into account :man
plough. However, they managed to make 
a test. Only a few ploughs were entered. 

The trial of Sulky Horse Rakes was a 
feature in our exhibitions.

Cut.Reaper.Exhibitor. ft. in.

"s s"Burdick .A. II. Harris .*
Brown & Patterson. Johneton.
L. D. Sawyer...........Johnston..
J. Watson.................Dropper...
Massey...................... Woods............... •• “.........
Paxton.Tate&Co. ..Marsh IIaivester.4 8 .......

.5 2.
6 0We be-new

lieve these implements will come 
into use as they become better known.

The Cultivators, Threshing Machines, 
Harrows, Grain Crushers, &c., were all of 
the best kinds, as the manufacturers of in
ferior implements knew it was better for 

In some classes it

crease.
more

COMBINED REAPERS.
These were tested in a similar manner, 

and were on the ground in great force, and 
came more nearly up to the actual number 
of entries than any other class of imple
ments at the trial. The following is a 
summary of the drafts as shown by the 
dynamometer. As will he he seen, there 

remarkable uniformity in this re-

Fall Wheat.
Seed time will he here immediately.—

Many farmers have already made up their 
minds what kind they intend to sow. Of 
course we all wish to sow the host and most 
profitable, but it is with wheat as with 
animals, localities and circumstances differ.
A whale, a seal, or a polar hear would not 
thrive well at the equator ; neither -would 
an elephant, alligator or monkey thrive on 
tile coast of Labrador. Fi‘om our limited 
iheans of observation it is our opinion that 
the Scott wheat is the largest yielding va
riety that lias been in any way extensively 
tested, 
wheat.
lion and observation wrc believe it will 
y iuld m^ru bushels perjaerc than any other information given.

It being too early in the season to de
termine what will he the probable value them to stay away.
of seed grain, wc cannot quote definite was very difficult lor the Judges to decide ^ ^ a 
prices, although we do not anticipate any which was the best—the merits of two or Spect;_ 
serious departure from those now ruling, more machines being so near equal. Of Exhibitor.
Those who may desire to purchase may course, some that do not get the prizes feel ........
have our fixed prices sent to them on ap- aggrieved—especially m the reaping and A. Harris.... 
plication when the season is a little fur- mowing classes. Iheie weie many icall) j. gingham.. 
thcr advanced, and the yield of the present | good machines, and each machine had its •{■
, vup somewhat better estimated. A lew | retinue of admirers, who considered it su- i. KRawm. 
lines on a Postal Card, which only costs perier to ail the rest: We cannot speak Koxbn B-«•«.".

it postage included,will ho prompt- too highly of the machinery in general. jXaVom.. 
ly attended to by us, and the requisite | Not feeling quite well we left the

ground before the completion of all the Odwald A Patterson-.Ohio Buckeye

Cut. Draft 
ft. in. lbs
,.5 6 ------ 225
. .5 0 • ■ -208 
..5 11 ... 241

Reaper.

___ Hubbard.......
.... Kirby..........
... ])odge...........
...... Johnston .............. 5 0,.. • -233
.. . Join ston................ 5 0 ... - 225
... -Dodge..................... 4 6
....Johiuton . — .. ...5 0
... < >hio Buckeye....... 5
... Standard............... 5 6 .
. ...Dodge................ «.5 0 —

Ohio Buckeye------0 - • •
Ohio Buckeye.......o M ■•••Aj®

5 0

.226
.233It is a white chaff, bald, red

From the most reliable informa- one eei
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115FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

OUR COURSE APPROVED.
Feed for Calve#.a full day to wash in the ordinary way,

Mr. Mathewson did to her satisfaction in | A highly intelligent correspondent of the
National Live Stock Journal, after having 
visited most of the leading herds of Ayr- 
shires in this country and Canada, ex- 

The Races took place in this city on the I presses a fear that the future usefulness of 
21st and 22nd of June, and were well at- Ayrshire dairy cows is threatened by the 
tended. They went off well, giving more attempt of American breeders to .make 
satisfaction than usual. There was less them resemble the Short Horns, or some 
fighting and drunkenness than generally I other model. In Scotland he says the 
takes place on such occasions: indeed we calves are soon turned to grass, and gena- 
did not hear of a single fight, and only of | rally appear lean ; there slower develop

ment and later maturity obtains than in 
this country. He has also observed that 

show to best advantage in 
and trotting colts on Alexander’s great I fiepis 0f ordinary rather than high fertili- 
breeding farm at Woodburn, Ky., J une ty, and that when taken to England from 
28, says the Western Farmer, was very the poorer pastures of Scotland, the dairy 
successful, as shown l>y the following aver qualities decline, and the grazing qualities 
ages :—22 thorough-bred yearling fillies become more prominent, 
sold for §12,065, an average of §548.41 p>r Wilekcns, of Pogarth, Austria, is 
each ; 24 yearling thorough-bred colts sold t]ic owner of a large dairy, and hits ctirc- 
for §14,035, an average of §009.80 each ; (uqy investigated this subject, and says he 
10 trotting colts of various ages sold for noxv aims at the slowest possible develop-
<10 oer, overturn of §328 50 The high- ment of the call, so that it brings its ni st; §3 28o, an average ot «328 50 ;f at from two to three years old. He
est prices obtained were §3,800 for a tho- favor8 keeping calves raised for beef, fat at
rough-bred yearling colt, and §2,500 for a ap times, feeding them largely on milk ;
thorough-bred filley. Of the 46 thorough- those raised for milking he would keep
bred colts and fillies sold,hut seven brought lean, and early teach them to more

- w* b-i-g low-1 aSS
est price for any one The thorough hied ^ commenting on this, E. W. Stewart, 
colts were by Lexington, Imported Austin- ^ ^ew york Tribune, while agreeing
lian, Asteroid and Planet. | jn part dissents from some of Dr. Wilc-

’ " " ITc is not in favor of

Great Britain.
The Army Purchase System.—The 

opposition of the House of Lords to the 
abolition of this grievance has been com
pletely overcome, by the Queen cancelling 
the royal warrant legalizing the purchase 
of commissions in the army, 
stone advised her Majesty to take this step 
—which cannot fail to give great satisfac
tion to the body of the people, although 
the Lords and other aristocrats will feel 
their rights assailed by this rather unusual 
step taken directly in opposition to their 
branch of the Legislature. Progress is 
the order of the day, and there can be no 
doubt but this is progress in the right di
rection.

This subject is not quite in our way, but 
believing many of our readers may feel an 
interest in it induces us merely to mention

My Dear Sir,—I have been much pleas
ed (and so have several others in this local
ity) with the independent course you evince 
in the management of your valuable jour
nal. It seems strange that the present 
minister of agriculture should give such 
small encouragement to a laudable under
taking in the interests of Agriculture, like 
yours ; hut likely any assistance at his 
disposal is given to the Ontario Farmer, a 
sort of half ministerial organ. I imagine 
that Carling’s term of office will he of 
short duration after the new house meets, 
but I am afraid that even were the pre
sent opposition in power you might not 
expect any encouragement from them, as _ 
they would most certainly support Brown s 
paper, the Canada Farmer. But still, it 
you keep on as you have done, in the 
straight manly course, you will succeed In 
the end, irrespective of either party. Yon 
may have trials and troubles, but you will 
most assuredly conquer in the end, and 
have the sympathy and support of the 
sincere and true friends of agriculture.

I was very sorry to hear of the dastardly 
manner in which you were used by the 
Western Fair party, hut such acts wid 
only recoil on their own heads, and destroy 
the object they pretend to uphold. I sin
cerely trust you will outlive, as a journal
ist, the machinations of so miserable a 
clique as the Western Fair Committee, or 
other enemies of progressive enterprise.

The circular you addressed to the differ
ent County Councils was, I think, a step 
in tho right direction, but to bring the 
matter more home to the iarmera them
selves, it would bo better to send a similar 
circular to the various Township Councils, 
and it would most likely have the desired
Cft<nnive l>ccn thinking of writing or send

ing some correspondence for insertion m 
the Advocate, hut from the very able staff 
of correspondents you bave had. writing 
lor you from time to time, it would be su
perfluous, perhaps, on my part to send 
anything for your valuable and well con-
l‘l Wishing you every success, and that you 

mav be long spared to continue the inde
pendent course you have hitherto followco, 
I remaiu, my dear sir,

Respectfully yours,

one hour and ten minutes.

Tlic Races.I

Mr. Glad-

one runaway.

The annual sale of thorough-bred Ayrshire cows

it.

Letter
To the Directors of the Provincial Board 

of Agriculture.
Gentlemen.—I sincerely thank you for

the honor of being requested by you to act 
as one of the Judges at the late trial of 
Implements at Paris ; but being desirous 
of being left open to make my own re
marks on implements and agricultural 
affairs in general, and knowing that many 
hundreds of farmers were present as capa
ble of acting in that capacity as myself,- 
led me to decline acceding to your request. 
I hope, therefore, that my refusal will not 
appear to you as 
the exhibition, as I can assure you I was 
highly gratified to mark the great progress 
and efficiency that has been made by our 
manufacturers iu their various machines. 
Wishing the agricultural interests of the 
Dominion every success, I remaiu yours 
respectfully,

kens’ positions. _ _
The Potato Bug Again.—In using slow development of heifers. His expe-

with twenty times its weight of Horn o I wjieu two years 0hl makes a better milker 
Plaster of Paris, as it kills the bugs better. ^jan one COming in at three. He has had 
It has been noticed that an overdose of g0od success in raising heifers on skimmed 
the poison does not kill them as well as a milk after being taken from the cow at

*-w. It » -H tom *3 *?&rss ts ~ l£!
doses have been vomited by the bugs, and | jttcrea8jllg the amount, and alstr tempting 
they have in some instances recovered.

if I took no interest in

them to cat grass.
This question is one of much import- 

T,osrt.—Wo regret to learn that W. F_ ] ance. It seems to he generally admitted 
Stone, of Guelph, recently lost two very tkatabdfa «j”(l h^tlm dimy s 10,u

valuable Durham Cows during a heavy tbp (jpf,ree 0f tlesh that may ho allowed, 
gale in the. Atlantic. He also lost eight all,i the best kinds of foods to develop 
Berkshire Pigs. Six Durhams, we believe, | milk-giving qualities, there is much diller-

cncc of opinion.

W. Weld.

R. H. McManus.
Patent Washing Machine. Tecumsvth, Bond Head P. O., 

July 17th, 1671.We are continually called upon by pa arrivc,i ap r;ght. 
tcntces of new implements and machines, 
and of all our callers, the churn and wash- Eatlng In the Cars. We insert the above as a specimen of tho 

encouraging letters that we are
Mr. Orlando Allen, of the Township

of Zone, has purchased the Durham Bull I 11 all’s* Journal of Health says Most
Calf from E. Marshall, advertised in our of tke benefits of summer travel and re- 

We believe this is the first | eieati0n are over-balanced by the almost
universal habit of passengers in railway 
trains purchasing something to eat of 
nearly every peddler of lozenges, candies, 
apples, cakes and other trash, who passes 
through the cars, with the result of leaving 
but a little appetite for the regular meal,

The Middlesex Bee-King, Mr. Atwood, besides a general indefinable feeling ot dis- 
of Lobo, called in our office a few days comfort, of wanting something, they know
a (to, from whom we elicited the following not what. ...... . v
yj’ rr • , 1 11 aVirw Parents of small children seem to thinkinformation : He v.mteicd 11 skq s ^ th(j bcgt way to keep them from etcr-
of bees in 187», which he increased to 33 nal y(.lj|ing is t0 stuff them with sweet
skips fur wintering. From this stock he (.akes an,l candies, and as fast as one sup-
sold §225 worth of honey, and from the ply is disposed of another is provided,—
sale of liees and hives he realized for Us „ .
profit for two months labour atteu<lnin }ien-coop By providing sweet cakes and Thk Kni>oiuno IhiaO. Wealth, aou 
their sales, fairs, &e., §4»u. He also kept c.m(lieH is induced, then fulness, then power, and prosperity, how peculiar y transi- 
12 cows last year, and made cheese, and indigestion, wind, and a universal cater- tory and«ie «Sn of
realized §100 more profit from bees than wauling of rmh’onhcirhvcs a in poverty, in exile, in sickness, and in death,
from all the cows. This spring he had ^JHauper being* enough to keep a eàr-
20 skips, having disposed of the others 111 loa(1 (Jf sixty or a hundred travellers iu a »» ^ a^ar(!11t, when tho Christian is iu full 
the fall. From these he has already (July disturbed condition. possession <f riches, and splendor, and rank,
0) taken a little over 1H V lbs. of honey, Young children on the cars should not > , „ ifts ot nature and fortune. But
•md expiAs to take --ooll,s. more from he allowed to eal anything but dry crack- wllen ftll thm are swept away bv t ie rude 

*t|lvm Ho increased his stork from the trs ; then they would not grease the scats, hand of time or the rough bUsts of advernty,

2f^si»T».»*»r.*ïïi4ow

Extra, tor, a good hive, and knowing how eaten all day long,except at morning, noon .oirai^ texture.- Wilber/orci. * 
to manage. . and nient meats. - •

ing machine men are the most numerous, 
an 1 we are often compelled to act abrupt
ly to get rid of these pests, as wo call 
them. However, Mr. W. Mathewson, of 
Brooklyn, called here cu Saturday with a 

washing machine and with numerous

numerous
in receipt of. Wc take the liberty of pub
lishing it, as our correspondent has con
templated writing for the paper ; and we 
would like to hear from him on any agri
cultural subject. We are not aware that 
we have met the gentleman at any place, 
but hope we may have'that pleasure

It is consoling to have the inhal-i-

last paper, 
thorough-bred Durham taken into that 
Townsjiip. We hope Mr. Allen’s neigh
bors will appreciate his enterprise.new

testimonials from his section. Wc directed 
him to have it tried by Mrs. McKellar, 
wife of Mr. McKellar, the carriage malar 
in this city, as they have a lot of dirty 
clothes to wash from the numerous hands 

ployed in the machine shop. We had 
previously sent other washing machines on 
trial, but they were always found deficient 
and rejected. But Mr. Mathewson’s gave 
entire satisfaction ; it washes easily, does 
not injure the clothes, and will do its 
work well and speedily. We went to see 
it in operation, and must say we believe it 
to be the best yet invented. It works on 
a rocking principle, and presses the clothes 
between two grooved boards tightly. The 
clothes revolve with each motion. We 
wish Mr. Mathewson success in the sale 
of his patent rights. Every farm lmu.se 
would be benefilted by having a machine; 
and wc all know our wives and daughters 

Anything to aid

Bee-Keeping versus Dairying. some

day.
tants of the country, generally, approving 
of our course. We. still continue to solicit 
correspondence ; and will Vie pleased to in
sert' articles, even should they differ from 

views. We wish both sides to be

cm

our own 
heard.

bai t: to work too hard, 
them is an advantage to ihc-ycuntry. \\ e 
may state that what took Mrs. McKellar

11
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Orchard «rase.
This grass is a native of Europe, where 

it has been cultivated for over a hundred 
years, meeting with great favor for pas
tures and meadows. It thrives tolerably 
well under tlije shade trees, hence one of 
the names, orchard grass. I ripens early, 
about the time of red clover ; and starts 
very soon after being mowed. It is very 
nutricious, and much liked by cattle if not 
allowed to get too old and large. It should 
lxi sown thickly and cut early for meadow. 
It is apt to grow in bushes or tufts. In 
many places of England it stands highest 
of all grasses in value. In so lue jjartl of 
Kentucky it is sown alivoht exclusively 
with red clover. In some rich, new tim
bered land we know it has, aVr a few 
years, nearly run out when sown with 
white clover, Juue grass and red top.— 
Where it succeeds, if grazed down and the 
stock are turned off, it will lx; ready for 
re-grazing in less than one-half the time 
required for June grass. In summer it is 
said to grow more in a day than June 
grass will in a week. 11 has been neglected 
because it is the fashion to sow timothy 
and clover. Fashion is as much a tyrant 
among farmers as among the ladies, though 
showing his power in a different mode.

Mr. Hyde, of Massachusetts, says in a 
recent lecture that he has mowed one piece 
for eight years, twice a year, and that it is 
as good as ever. It must not be allowed 
to get too old before cutting, else the 
stocks become too hard and coarse'.

In Great Britain it is said to endure 
drought when everything else is burned 
up. An eminent fanner of Scotland says : 
“ Cock’s foot is probably the best known 
and most productive and valuable of our 
indigenous grasses.” Flint, of Massachu
setts, says : “ Its rapidity of growth, the 
luxuriance of its aftermath, and its power 
of enduring the cropping of cattle, com
mend it highly to the farmer’s care, es
pecially as a pasture grass.” All agree 
that it should be closely cropped. Some 
praise it, others call it worthless.

Sow with other grasses on account of its 
forming large tufts when grown alone. 
One author says do not sow it for lawn, 
because it grows so fast you would be 
obliged to cut it every morning before 
breakfast.

The grass is worthy of a fair trial on va
rious soils and in various climates. We 
should be glad to hear from some who 
have found this grass to succeed in Iowa, 
Illinois, or other Western States ; the 
soil ami treatment of the grass. We 
advise experiments on all prominent 
grasses.

A Potato .Bug Parasite.
I have found an enemy to the potato 

bug in my patch. I hesitated to speak 
until I caught the fellow three different, 
times with his lance into a young jota to 
bug. The first two times, the P. 11 was 
dead before I .saw him, but the last time I 
saw the whole affair. The Doctor ad
vanced, and made an attack on the young 
P. B., by running his bill or lance into P. 
11, when P. B. rolled himself up into a 
round ball, making quick movements with 
his legs. The Doctor kept l acking up 
and down the vine, as long as there was 
any movement, When the. movements 
ceased on the part of P. B., Doctor stood 
still anil drank his fill. I took Mr. Doc
tor around among my friends to sec if 
they could tell me what kind of bug be 
war. Rome thought it the squash bug ; 
all the boys who saw him said it was the 
pumpkin bug. I went to my squash vine 
and found a bug resembling him very 
iqiltsh, with this difference : Mr. Squash 
Bug ÿte îtiubh larger, 8nd very dark both

/
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been needy spoiled by petting. Which hei
fer is it that is inclined to use her horns too 
freely, when the owner conn s too near her 
head 1 The pet always. Which sheep are 
the boys most afraid of 1 The pet of course. 
'So it is with the colt. If lie has been petted 
all his life, lie has learned more things that 
are. an injury to him than benefit, and it takes 
time to unlearn them.”

The foregoing must not he construed as 
recommending unkind treatment, as scaring 
the colt, or throwing clubs at him when in 
reach, to make him wild, but to let him alone 
till old enough to use.

and calmly submitted to the process till milked 
clean. Two or three such lessens cured her 
entirely. Such u-suage would probably have 
frightened her and made the habit worse had 
she been unaccustomed to being handled and 
petted. But a few lessons gave her an under
standing of what was required, and subse
quently any attempt of a repetition of the 
misdemeanor would be suddenly checked by 
merely placing my hand gently upon her leg.

“ It is very important that cows of any age 
be milked clean ; but more especially should 
this be practiced with heifers. One of the 
secrets of butter-making lie just here. 1 
need hot tell those that are used to the care 
of cows and dairying that the last drawn gill 
is nearly all cream, and when one of these 
little measures of milk is left in the udders of 
several cows, as a careless milker will often do, 
no insignifieant quantity of the richest milk is 
lost every day.

“ But this is not all or perhaps the greatest 
loss. Leaving milk in the cow’s hag has a 
most deleterious effect upon the cow. Un
doubtedly many cases of garget rnjght be 
traced to this neglect. And the habit, if per
sisted in any length of time, will cause a 
gradual falling off in the milk, and the cow 
will he very unlikely to regain her full milking 
poweis again. This matter is worth more 
than a casual thought. Heifers, the first 
year of their coming into the dairy, should be 
intrusted to no inexperienced or careless 
milkers. A good milker will draw the milk in 
silence and quickly. Never allow yourself to 
leave a cow half milked, and then return and 
finish, thinking to get the full complement 

" that the cow would give. This habit is nearly 
as bad as the one spoken of above, and its 
practice brings about the same results. By 
such means heifers often contract the habits 
of withholding their milk ; a most perplexing 
habit and often not easily cured. A good 
milker will attend to his work and draw the 
milk clean as quickly as possible and establish 
the habit of giving down freely—a valuable 
item in a young cow.”

We extract the above article,s from the 
Michigan Farmer. There is a difference 
of opinion expressed in them in some ways, 
but both are right in others. Farmers, to 
know our business we must read and ob
serve and learn front both sides of an ar
gument. There are thousands of farmers 
that say agricultural papers ore of no use; 
they can do without them ; many things 
are wrong in them. Can you now say 
which is the best—to put our animal on, 
or leave it to its natural course until re
quired to be utilized 1

On tlie Breaking of Colts.

on breast and back, while my Doctor is of 
a light drab color on the back, and still 
lighter, with a golden tinge on the breast.

The following doggerel has been sug
gested while meandering through the po
tato vines :

What will I do with my Early Rose,
To keep them clean and free from foes?'
I’ve tried to “ bug” with kerosene,
But that I find won't keep them clean,
For if too much on the plant is put,
It kills the potato down to the root.
The next I tried was tobacco tea.
Some said t’was good. I thought I’d see.
I’m satisfied that that won’t do,
For I really think the bugs can chew.
I read in “The Farmer ” of Paris Green,
The best remedy yet tried had been ;
The mixture one-third to two of fio’ur,
Shook ovti the plant at an early hour,
When the bugs want to break their fast, 
They’d keel right over and breathe their last. 
Pans Green is good I’m satisfied.
The best of all the things I’ve tried.
But oue thing more I wish to say,
Of what I saw the other day ;
The bug that infest the pumpkin vine 
I begin to think is a friend of mine,
I caught him killing a potato bug.
Of two evils, the least is what I’ll hug. 
—Prairie Farmer.
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I would never advise a young man to learn 
a mechanical trade with a view of following it 
for life as a means of subsistence and a com
petency in old age ; hut I would carefully ad
vise every yoqng man to become familiar with, 
and. if possible,master of, tho trade most near
ly allied to the occupation lie intends to pursue.
For instance, if I thought of dealing in cloths 
or ready-made clothing, I would learn the tai
lor’s trade ;Tf I thought of spending my life in a 
shoe store,I would learn the shoemaker’s trade ; 
if I intended to devote myself to farming—the 
best and noblest occupation of all, as it is the 
base upon which all other trades and profes
sions rest—I would rather learn the carpenter’s 
and joiner’s trade than any other, as it will 
oftener come into use on the farm. That 
farmer who understands this trade has many 
advantages over one who does not, and has to 
run to a mechanic for every little job required , 
to be done on a farm. Even if ron wont but

Breaking Heifers to Milking.
Frye, Jr., writes as follows ta the Lewiston 

Journal on this important subject :
“ All domestic animals require some sort of 

training or education. The steer may require 
more training than the heifer, because the 
uses are varied to which he has to become ac
customed to make his labor “ skilled ” and 
practicable. While the cow may not need to 
be schooled in these higher branches of prac
tical studies, she should be taught that to 
stand quietly while being milked, and to 
“hoist” the right foot and place it back of the 
other, are virtues to be commended and re
warded (by kindness at least). No animals 
should ever be allowed to pass their first win
ter without being thoroughly “ halter broke,” 
so they can be led by the horn, or with a rope 
around the neck, gently and peaceably. 
Doing this when they are young and easily 
handled saves a vast amount of subsequent 
hard work and perplexity, and, may be, the 
animals many kicks and blows. There is a 
great difference in teachers in this kind of sci
ence as well as in the four-footed pupils. Some 
teachers I have seen did not evince half the 
sense as the cattle they imdertook to train. 
On the other hand, there are some animals so 
perverse or non compos mentis that it seems 
almost impossible to teach them the first ru
diments of good manners. But, certainly, in 
most cases there is nothing gained by letting 
them grow up in these uncouth ways, think
ing to take them in hand at a later day. 
Train while young should be the motto of 
the barnyard.

“ Many an otherwise excellent milker is 
spoiled for life by harsh treatment. It is bet
ter to govern by gentleness and kind treat
ment than by harsh means and fear of the 
master. A heifer if well broken to the miik- 
pail, is thereby made worth at least twenty- 
five per cent, more—an increase which will 
pay for much painstaking. The handling of 
the udder and the process of milking is a very 
unusual proceeding, and, in addition, the teats 
are often tender, and the hag caked and in
flamed so as to" be painful under even the 
gentlest touch. How often in such a condi
tion from pain and apprehended danger she 
almost unconsciously lifts her foot and knocks 
over the milk-pail, and perhaps hits a well- 
deserved “ thwack ’’ upon the shins of the 
bungler upon the milking' stool, 
kicks and bruises are freely interchanged be
tween the frightened brute and tho irritated 
master.

a short time at the trade, say one season only, 
under a govd master, you will find the know
ledge of great benefit to you many timer. If 
a young man is robust and healthy, this trade, 
in connection with a good practical education, 
sufficient to qualify him as a teacher of a district 
school in the winter season, with the judici
ous use of his time in summer, devoted to his 
trade, is about as good a start in life as any 
young man can have, who is not furnished with 
ii capital ready to his hand? and the rare facul
ty to know how to use it. Whether he learns 
the trade or not, let him, by all means, be sure 
to acquire a good practical school education, 
sufficient at least to fit him for a first class com
mon school teacher; for in no other way can a 
young man who has to lay the foundation of 
his own fortune do so well, learn so much of 
human nature, which will bo of the greatest 
use to him in after life, as to follow fur a few 
seasons tho occupation of a district school 
teacher.

;

A Chinese Will.
A Chinaman died, leaving his property to 

his three sons, as follows: To Knm-Hum, his 
eldest, one-half thereof ; Nu-Pin, his second 
son, one-third thereof ; and to Ding-bat, his 
youngest, one-ninth thereof. When the prop
erty was inventoried, it was found to consist 
of nothing more nor less than seventeen ele
phants ; and it puzzled these three heirs to 
decide how to divide the property according 
to the terms of the will, without chopping up 
the seventeen elephants and thereby ser.ously 
impairing their value. Finally they applied 
to a wise neighbor, Sum-Punk, for advice. 
Sum-Punk had an elephant ot his own. Ho 
drove it into the yard with the 17 amP said, 
11 Now we will suppose that your father has 
left these 18 elephants. Fum-IIum, take 
your half and depart.” So Fum-Hum took 
his nine elephants and went his way. “Now, 
Nu-pin,” said the wise man, “ take your third 
and git.” So Nu-pin took his f-ix elephants 
and travelled,“ Now Ding-bat,” said the wise 
man, “take your ninth and begone.” So 
Dingbat took two elephants and absquatulated. 
Then Sum-Punk took his own elephant and 
drove home again. Query ; Was the prop
erty divided according to tiie will?
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line, Agate space. Specials, ISO cents per line, 
lüktumli 60 cent* per lne,

Wm. Strong of Kalamazoo, writes very sen
sibly a few hints to the Country Gentleman 
on the breaking of colts and their handling, 
which are sensible and proper. We believe
that colts are better left alone, unless thor
oughly broken when taken up for that pur
pose, but there is a difference between hand
ling them judiciously and potting them so 
that they become vicious and stubborn. Mr. 
Strong
water” plan as he calls it, by which pets are 
made.

“ It is to commence breaking the colt when 
he is very young, say a few weeks old, and by 
good management and careful handling for 
two or three years, by the time he is old 
enough to be put to work, he will be all right, 
and will take hold and do just as you would 
have him.

“ Now this all looks very plausible, and in 
some cases this treatment will no doubt an
swer, as some colts will make no trouble with 
any treatment. But in my experience, which 
extends to the breaking of many tolls always 
attended with good success, I have almost al
ways found that those colts which had been 
petted and had been taught many fine tilings, 
were by far the most Stubborn-Kind wilful, 
while colts as wild as deer and had never been 
handled a particle, when they found them
selves in the hands of some one more powerful 
than they, would readily yield obedience, as

thus comments on the “ milk and

and then

“ First teach all yoitr animals to love rather 
than fear you. Learn them to welcome your 
coming by presents of a nubbin of corn, an 
apple, a little salt, etc., on all occasions when 
practicable. Handle them freely, and get 
them accustomed to your touch by rubbing 
and scratching them. Heifers thus accus
tomed to being handled will soon come to 
seemingly like the operation of milking. I 

had a heifer that from having exceed
ingly sure teats contracted the habit of run
ning away from me, when milked in the yard, 
before the milk was half down. AH my en
deavors to break up the habit failed till, as a j fist, as made-to understand what was wanted, 
last resort, when she started away from me, 1 1 “It does not take a colt a great while to 
caught up the pail with one hand and seized i leiarn the things necessary to make him handy 
one hindleg with the other, and held on firmly, j to ride and drive. It is not to be understood 
After hopping a few steps and some pretty \ that lie can be made an old hotsd in two or 
Revere kicks and jerks to free herself, made all ; three days, hut lie can lie made in that time a 
to ao pUi j)0&>, she “accéptw thé aftufctivtq” 1 kànl and teachable Mt, i>nmë.0d he hae eot

once
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List of Agricultural Societies,
Officers and Addresses in connection with the 

Bureau of Ayricultare of Ontario, for 1871.

T PBSCdTVJame8 ^r°BS’ *-'a^e^onha Springs;

Shields, Vankleekhill. Caledonia.—W. Brad
ley, Fenaghvale; H. J. Bradley, Fenaghvale.
Longueuil, E. and W. Hawkesbury.—Hon. J.
Hamilton, Hawkesbury ; S. Cass, Vankleek- 
hill. Plantagenct, N. 1’. W. McDonnell,
Plantagenet ; Henry Smith, Plantagenet.
Plantagenet, S.- J. H. Malloy, Fournier ; G.
( Vote, Riceville ; A. McLean, lticeville.

Prince Edward.-S. P. Niles, Hillier ; J. P.
Roblin, Picton. Ameiasburgh.—H. Broadie ;
E. Eoblm. HalloweH.—11. Conger, Welling
ton; L. B. Stinson, Bloomfield. Hillier. -W.
Clinton,Wellington ; S. W. Flagler, Welling
ton. Sophiasburgh.- J. Hamilton, Demerest- 
ville ; A. Greeley, l’icton. Picton Horticultural 
Society.—W. T. Yarwood, Picton ; F. A. Des- 
pard, l’icton ; Thomas Bog, Picton.

Renfrew, N.—Walter Findlay, Westmeath;
N. W. Jackson, Westmeath. Boat.— J. W.
Crawford, Cobden ; llobt. Allen, Cobden.

Renfrew, S.—Henry Airth, Renfrew; R.
McLaren, Renfrew. Admaston. — W m. Gard
ner, Admaston ; John Stewart, Admaston ;
Alex. Brown, Admaston.
force.—Wm, W. Austen, Eganville ; S. G.
Lynn, Eganville. McNab. —D. Stewart, White 
Lake ; A. Hamilton, Balmer's Is.

Russell. —John Kennedy, Osgoode ; Ira 
Morgan, Osgoode. Clarence.—Geo. Edwards,
Clarence. Cumberland.—Samuel Ruthwell,
Navail ; C. Hunter, Osborn. Gloucester.—J.
Severight, Billing’s Bridge ; James Johnston,
Ottawa. Osgoode.—D. Cameron, Osgoode ; J.
Campbell, Osgoode. Bussell.—Wm. Craig,
Russell ; E. E. Loucks, Russell.

Silicon, N.—1). McCarthy, Jr., Barrie ; G.
Sneath, Midliurst ; John Darby, Barrie. Me- 
donie and Flos.—Wm. N. Rutledge, Goldwater;
Thus. Craig, Jr., Oraighurst ; Wm. Harvey,
Elm vale. Nottawasaga.—J. 1). Stevens, Dun- 
troon ; H. M. Frame, Glen Huron. Orillia.—
J. Cuppage, Orillia ; H. Sutherland, Orillia,
Oro.—John C. Steele, Steele ; Joseph Thomas,
Edgar. Sunnidale. —Duncan Mathison, Sunni- 
dale ; Alex. Hislop, Sta;, ner. Tiny and Tay.
-Geo. Clark, Waverly; T. C. Ross, Penetan- 
guiahene. Vespra.—Jonathan Sisson, Jr., Bar
rie ; Robert Leadley, Midhurst ; Geo. Sneath,
Midhurst.

Simcoe, S.—W. D. Stoddart, Bradford ; J.
K. Falconbridge. Bradford ; W. M. Stevenson,
Bradford. Gwillimbury, IF.—W. D. Stoddart,
Bradford ; W. M.Stevenson, Bradford. Essa.
—Jas. Armson, Thornton ; James Cunning
ham, Thornton ; John Scott, Thornton. In- Bull, Davenport.
nisjil.—W. C. Little, M. P., Allandale; James gomery, Islington ; W. A. 11 le. Vaughan.—, 
Clement, Lefroy ; Thomas McCunkey, Lefroy. John Abell, Woodbridge ; Duncan McUalluro, 
Muhnur.—Roht. Hodgson, Mansfield ; J. A. Woodbridge ; Thomas Grabame, Woodbridge. 
Love, Stanton. Tecumseth.—Wm. Walker, York. — Win. Jackes, Eglington ; John MuCar- 
Pen ville ; John Austen, Tuam ; Henry Stone, ter, Toronto.
Tottenham. Tossorontio.—J as. Gilmour, Rose
mont ; Jas. Cumberland, Rosemont ; George 
Gumming, Rosemont.

StormontT^G. Hodgins, Osnabrück (Centre;
Geo. Shaver, Wales. Finch.—D. Irving, South 
Fiuch ; J. R. Crysler, Crysler ; D. G. McMil
lan. South Finch. Osnabrück.- J. McLeave,
Osnabrück Centre ; Geo. Shaver, Wales. Box- 
borough.—Duncan MuAuly, Avonmorc ; John 
Bennett, Athol.

Toronto.- Alderman Boustead, Toronto ;
Wm. Eduards, Toronto.

Victoria, N.—Thos. Lockhart, Rosedale ;
James Stuart, Woodville ; John MeTaggert,
Kirktield. Bexly, Saxton and Higbg.—R.
Staples, Oak 1 till ; S. J. Corbett, Oak Hill.
Fen-elon.—T. Lockhart, Eenelon Falls; Wm.

Wellington, N.—James Moore, Harrieton; 
Robert Gordon, Kenilworth ; Robert Mitchell, 
Arthur. Amaranth.- John Large, Whitting
ton ; Thomas Whitten, Whittington; R, T. 
Martin, Whittington. Arthur.—J. F. Hol- 
linge, Arthur; J. Draper, Arthur ; Jas. Isles, 
Arthur. Minto.--G. Preston, Harriston ; A. 
Meiklejohn, Harriston. Feel and Maryboro'. 
— Robert Hay, Hollin; Thomas Henderson, 
Hollin.

Wellington, Centre. Robert Cromar, 
Salem ; John Beattie, Fergus. EramoSa - J. 
Grieve, Oustic ; Wm. Tolton, Eramosa. Erin. 
—Donald McMurdy, Hillsburg ; J. W. Burt, 
Coningsby. Garafraxa, East. Samuel Wool- 
ner, Reading ; Geo. B. Switzer, Rending ; Jno. 
Preston, Reading. Garafraxa, West. And. 
Richardson, Fergus ; J. J."Dobbin, Gnrafraxa. 
Nichol.—Geo. Monger, Fergus; Alex. Goforth, 
Fergus. Pi kington. John Burnett, Salem ; 
Robert Cromar, Salem.

Ventilators for Slttdks and Mows.
It will be of little advantage to make a hole 

or two neur the middle of a stack or hay mow 
unless it is open at the bottom, for the influx 
or fresh air, and open at the top, also for the 
efflux of foul air, When a ventilator is made 
in a stack, there should be an air passage from 
the outside of the stack to the bottom of the 
ventilator. Then at the top of the stack, a 
wooden tube—round or square,’ having a hole 
two or three inches in diameter through it— 
should W set in the hay, when the stack is 
being topped off. Two or three two-incli 
holes- or a square hole in the floor of a mow 
—should be made at the bottom of each ven
tilator. By this means a current of cool air 
will be k"pt in motion, until there is no more 
warm and impure air to bo carried out of 
the mo v.

The most convenient way to make a venti
lator in a hay mow is to prepare a square box 
about five ir six feet long, and sixteen or 
eighteen inches squaie, of thin board’s, and 
place it where a flue is to be made in a 
stack or mow, and draw it up, as the stack is 
built. W'lieii within five or six feet of the 
top, remove the box, mid have a wooden tube 
ready to set over the flue.

In a mow the top of the ventilators should 
be left open. The tube may be kept from 
dropping into the flue by mailing a piece of 
board on one side of it, near the bottom ; then 
pile hay around it, until it will stand alone. 
By this means an efficient ventilator will be 
formed. It is an excellent pnlctice to put 
ventilators into long stacks and long mows, 
about every ten feet. In a square or round 
stack, not more than twenty feet in diameter, 
two flues would be sufficient. A flue in a 
stack that is covered over with hay at the top 
will not pay for the trouble of making. But, 
if there is no more than a two-inch hole open 
at the top, several barrels of foul air will es- 
oaj>e per minute through it. By thus letting 
cool air into the middle of a mow or stack, 
hay that would otlierw i»o “ mow-bum” will be 
kept cool, *iul will save wi ll. A barrel is 
sometimes employed fir making a ventilating 
flue. The l>srrol must be drawn up a few 
inches at once as the hay is stored around it. 
—Pomeroy's DemocrtU,

tkf The names of Electoral Divisions are in 
58mall Capitals ; the Townships in Italic.

First the President ; ^second the Treasurer ; 
third the Secretary. When there are only two 
names, the second is both Treasurer and Secre
tary combined.

icep Pro- (Conclude l.)
Northumberland, W.™C. R. Mallory, Co- 

bourg ; W. Riddle, Baltimore ; C. Bourn, Co- 
bourg. Alnwick.-—J. Campbell, Roeeneath ; 
A Kennedy, Roseneatli ; J. Thackeray, Rose- 
neath. Hamilton.—W. Dafoe, Port Hope ; 
T. Me Evers, CoLourg ; R. Cullis, Cobourg. 
Haldimand.—J. Stewart, Baltimore ; J. Gil- 
larcl, Grafton. Cobourg horticultural Society. 
—G. Bennett, Cobourg ; D. Bum, Cobourg ; 
A. J. Hewson, Jr., Cobourg.

Norfolk, N.—E. Chrysler, Delhi; Henry 
Groff, Simcoe ; D. W. Freeman, Simcoe. 
Middleton.—O. P. Mabee, Tilsonburg; L. C. 
H. Heron, Oourtland. Townsend.—George 
Riddle, Oakland ; 8. Lundy, Waterford ; Nel- 
:s:>n Bouglmce, Waterford.
Baker, Windham Centre ; It. A. Clement, 
Scotland ; D. W. Freeman, Simcoe.

Norfolk, S.—J. II. Backhouse, St. Wil
liams ; William Dawson, Vittoria ; A. W. 
Smith, Simcoe. Charlotterilte.— Oliver Mabee, 
Vittoria ; J. McCall, Vittoria; L. H. Mon- 
trop, Vittoria. Walsingham.—J. A. Back
house, St. Williams; IL Morgan, Pleasant 
Hill. Wcoilhousc. Thos. Puzuv, Simcoe ; T. 
L. Gillies, Port Dover ; T. M. Engl md, Port 
Dover.
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Wellington, S. - James Anderson, Guelph; 
George Murton, Guelph. Guelph. Richard 
Pallister, Guelph ; Geo. Murton, Guelph. Pus- 
linch.- Thomas Carter, Arkell ; Joseph Grant, 
Aberfoyle. Guelph Horticultural Society.—A. 
Stranger, Guelph ; Geo. Murton, Guelph.

Wentworth, N.—J. D. Eafferty, Hamilton; 
J. Wvir, Jr., W. Flamborough.
Robert Henderson, Galt ; W.
Brockton. Flamboro' E. - John Hay, Water- 
down ; Thos. Stock, Waterdown. Flamboro’ 
W.—J. Black, Greenville ; C. Durrant, W. 
Flamboro’.

Wentworth, S.--W. M. ( aider, Glanford ; 
W. A. Cooley, Ancaster. Ancastcr.—J. Gib
son, Glanford ; E. Snider, Aneaster. Barton 
and Glanford. - H. Crosawait, Barton ville ; 
C. Grey, North Glanford. Saltflcet and Bin- 
brook.—Samuel Lee, Stoney Creek ; J. Davis, 
Mount Albion.

York, N.—John Ferguson, Eversley ; E. 
Jackson, Newmarket. Georgina and N. Giril- 
litribury.—J. Boyd, Georgina ; Angus Ego, 
Georgina. GtciUimbury, E. — S. Johnson, 
Newmarket; A. J. Hughes, Sharon. King.— 
Seth Hancock, Kettleby ; Joseph Stokes, 
Schomberg. Whitchurch. Thos. Lloyd, Gorm- 
ley ; M. J ones, Bloomington.

York, E.—H. C. Mara, Markham ; James 
Robinson, Markham. Markham.—Ju*. Tran, 
Belford ; Jas. Speight, Markham. Scarboro’. 
—J. P. Wheeler, Woburn ; J. Crawford, Mal
vern. York.—W. Jackes, Eglington ; John 
McCarter, Toronto.

Grattan and Wilber-

Bererlcy.— 
McDonnell,Windham.—H.

Ontario, N. -Charles Marsh, Borelia ; W. 
Scott, Prince Albert; John Christie, M 
Chester. Brock.—John Hart, Wilfred ;
Ilill, Sunderland ; T. H. Glendinning, Sunder- 
Y \ Mara and llama.—J. McPl

Ian-
A.

land.
Rama; C. E. Ilewett, Atherby ; George Boul
ton, Atherby. Beach and Scugog.—J. Graham, 
Sandfield ; W. Scott, Prince Albert ; John 
Christie, Manchester. Scott.—Wm. Harris, 
sen., Uxbridge ; A. Turner, Ashworth. Thora. 
—E. H. Cameron, Beaverton ; N. J. Paterson, 
Beaverton. Uxbridge.—G. C. Jones, Uxbridge; 
Thomas Todd, Goodwood.

rerson,

!

I
Ontario, S. -John Dryden, Brook 1 in ; Wm. 

Paston, Jr., Whitby ; George Robson, Whitby. 
Pickering.—John Haight, Pickering ; L. Bent
ley, Brougham ; James Brown, Pickering. 
Whitby and East Whitby.—James Pile, Asli- 
bum ; Robert Smith, Oshawa ; John Willis, 
Whitby.

Ottawa. — J. B. Lewis, Ottawa ; A. S. Wood- 
burn, Ottawa.

Oxford, N. -Henry Parker, Woodstock ; 
R. W. Sawtell, Woodstock. Blandford.--Jno. 
Burns, Ratlis ; John Oliver, Baths. Blenheim.
- James Pipe, Ayr'; Wm. Key, Richwood. 
Missouri, E.—Thus. Robinson, Kintore; Wm. 
Hogg, Thameford ; J. W. Robinson, Kintore. 
Z.r-a, E.—John Craig, Woodstock ; It. Camp
bell, Jr., Strathallan. Zorra, W.—William 
Loverp, Embro ; James Munro, Embro.

Oxford, S.--Thos, Hislop, Ingersoll ; R. T. 
Williams, Culloden. Hereham.- J. Oliambers, 
Sa'ford ; R. T. Williams, Culloden. Norwich, 
N.—Hirun McDowell, Norwich ; W. S. 
Scarf!', Norwich. Norwich, S'. —G. Goodwin, 
Otterville ; A. B. Moore, Otterville. Oxford, 
N. and W.—J. McCaughey, Ingersoll ; W. II. 
H. Gane, Ingersoll. Oxford, E.—J. Peers, Jr., 
Woodstock; T. If. Arnell, Vandecar.
/ Peel.—J. P. Hutton, Brampton; D. I,. 
/.Scott, Brampton. Toronto.- 11. Franklin, 
{ Streetsville ; M. W. Cook, Coqksville. To-
* ronto Gewe.—J. P. Delahaye, Humlicr ; John
* Linton, Humber.

York, W.— James Duncan, Weston : B.
Etobicoke. W. J. Mont- BolUng h Ham.

l>in-s everyone know how to boil a bum I” 
queries Mrs. Homespun, in one of her very 
instructive articles in the Prairie Fanner. 
We venture to say everyone does not know, 
at least properly, therefore we shall be doing 
a good deed t>y copying her rceqie, which is us 
follow»
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Rallier Sharp.
Cheat, a celebrated Massacliuselts lawyer, 

in an important assault and battery ease, had 
Dick Barton, chief mate of the dipiier ship 
Challenge, on tlie stand, and badgered him so 
for about an hour that Dick got his salt water 
up, and hauled by the wind to bring the keen 
Boston lawyer under his batteries.

At the beginning of his testimony, Dick 
said the night was as “ dark as the devil, and 
rained like seven bells.”

Suddenly Mr. Chuat asked him :
“ Was there a moon that night V
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Ali, yes, a moon—"
“ Yes, a full moon.”
“ Did you see it?”
“Not a mite.”
“ Then how do you know there was a 

moon ?”
“The Nautical Almanac said so, and I’d 

believe that sooner than any lawyer in this 
world.”

“What was the principal luminary that 
night ?”

“ Binnacle lamp aboard the Cliallenge.”
“ Ah ! you are growing sharp, Mr. Bar

ton.”
“ What in blazes have you been grind ng 

me this hour for—to make me dull ?”
“Be civil, sir. And now tell me what 

latitude and longitude you crossed the Equa
tor in ?”

“ Sho—you’re joking.”
“ No, sir, I am in earnest, and I desire that 

you shall answer me.”
“ I shan’t.”
“ Ah, you refuse, do you?”
“ Yes—I can’t.”
“ Indeed ! You are the chief mate of a 

clipper ship, and are unable to answer so sim
ple a question ?”

“ Yes, ’tis the simplest question I ever had 
asked me. Why, I thought every fool of a 
lawyer knew that there ain’t no latitude at ‘SSik you have the advantage of me. 
the Equator !” “Quite light; you are quite right, sir.

That shot floored Rufus, ' Almost ewrvhodv of common sense has.”

One is to let the 
water boil on the gallop for several hours ; 
the other is to let it come to the boiling point, 
and then set it on top of the stove or range, 
and )' t it simmer from live to seven hours, 
according to its weight. . 1 soak tlie ham over 
night, then put it on the fire ; when the water 
bubbles, it is taken off and set where it will 
keep on the bubble, hut not boil. The scum 
is all skimmed off then : a 12 lb. liam simmers 
five hours, and a 20 lb. one eight hours.— 
When halt done, the water is turned off and 
fresh boiling water poured in. This freshens 
the ham and makes it tender as a chicken. 
Our hams are from pigs. 1 abominate hog’s 
flesh, hut if one must boil a huge ham, he 
sure and add a pint of good cider vinegar to 
the first water it is simmered in, and it will 
take out the strong flavor, and make it tender 
and delicate.

Dewart, Eenelon Falls; 11. Davis, Eenelon 
balls. Muskoka.—A. 11. Browning, Alport ; 
Thomas Myers, Bracehridge ; R. J. Bell, 
Braeebridge. Eldon.—S. McKenzie, Wood
ville ; G. W. Miller, Woodville.
f Victoria, S.—Wm. Cottingliam, Omemee ; 
W. J. Thirkell, Lindsay. Emily.- Wm. Cot- 
tiugham, Omemee ; J. It. McNillic, Ornimee. 
Mariposa.— J. A. Mason, ( la’s wood ; E. A. 
Bowes, Oakwood ; W. H. McLaughlin, Uak- 

Vcru’am.—Wm. Thurston, Bubcav- 
geon ; J. !.. Read, Bobcaygeon. Lindsay Hor
ticultural Society.— J. H. Woodman, Lindsay ; 
J. H. Knight, Lindsay.

Waterloo, N.—Guo. Davidson, Berlin ; 
Moses Springer, Waterloo. Wellesley.—A Minns 
Hall, Hawksville ; Geo. Oakley, Cross Hill. 
Woolwich.—Wm. Mackie, Winterbourne ; Jas. 
Hall, Winterbourne.

Waterloo, S.—Wm. Go wan, Galt ; Alex.
Wilmot.—M. Mostedler,

Perth, N. —Geo. Hyde, Shakspear ; S.
Elina.—A. Gord Will the Soil Wear Out.—Hon. Geo. 

Geddes, of New York, mleaks as follows con
cerning a certain field:-My., experimental 
field, that has now had the crops of seventy 
years of grain and grass taken off it, during 
which time it haa been under tlie cultivation 
of my father, myself and my son, having for 
all that time received no manure except clover 
seed and plaster, and has constantly improved 
in fertility, I suppose to lot the most perfect 
practical test to which this question lias ever 
been subjected. During the last thirty years 
this field has been visited by men eminent as 
writers upon agricultural science. All of them 
have saiil that in time I would impoverish the 
soil by uiy manner of treating it. Prof. Jas. 
F. W. Johnson, twenty years since, while 
visiting the country, examined this field, and 
said that “ Such severe, what we should call 
scourging treatment, may he continued a great 
many years with apparent impunity, although 
it tells very soon on land of inferior quality. 
But even on this land it tells at last.”

Campbell, Stratford. on
Ne wry ; D. Falconer, Ncwry. Logan.—James 
Sills, Mitchell ; T. Goveney, Mitchell. Morn - 
ington.- Joseph Bryden, West’s Corners ; " S_ 
Wlialey, West’s Corners. Wallace and El 
—W. G.

wood. ■

Hay, Listowel ; J. C. Tilt, Liatuwtl.
Perth, S.—Richard Nickels, St. Mary's ; 

Robt. Harstone, St. Mary’s ; W. N. Ford, St. 
Mary’s. Blanshard. -1). Cathcart, St. Mary’s; 
H. Dupe, Kirkton ; Robert Beatty, Kirs ton. 
Fullartun.—Geo. Lovesage, Carlingford ; Wm. 
Davidson, Carlingford. Hilbert.- Geo. Ham
ilton, Cromarty ; J. Reading, Cromarty.

Petehbouo’, E.—P. M. Grover, Norwood ; 
W. E. Roxburgh, Norwood. Asphodel and 
Be'mon t. — Frank Bird sail, Westwood ; W. E. 
Roxburgh, Norwood, hummer and houro. — 
A. R. Kidd, Warsaw ; G. W. Reid, Warsaw ; 
A. S. McGuire, Warsaw. Dysart.—James 
Dover, Haliburton; Fred. Dover, Haliburton ; 
James Irwin, Haliburtqfc. Utonabee.— Thos. 
Blazard, Milliers ; Geo. Reed, Keene ; J. 
Drummond, Mathers.

Petered no’, W.—J. Garbutt, N. Douro ; J. 
Carmgie, Jr., Peterboro’. Monaghan,’ S.—D. 
Trustcott, Bensfort ; John Riddell, Bensfort ; 
H. Crossley, S. Monaghan. Peterbxro' Horti
cultural Society.—B. Babner, Peterboro1.
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McGregor, Galt.
Hamburgh ; R3E1. Tye, Haysville.

Welland.—J. M! Price, Welland; John 
RanriieyA Har.burgh ; Alexander Reid, Cross- 

Bertie.—A. Brewster, M. D., Point
Cr<Ao-

9land.
Abino ; E. A. Dickont, Point Abine. 
land.. — L. M. Mathews, Port Robinson ; H. 
Burkner, Growland ; John McIntyre, Crow- 
land. Humberstone.—P. J. Knoseley, Hum- 
herstone ; K. W. Parer, Port Colborne. Stam
ford. -L. S. Lundy, Dnimmondville ; R. Gar
ner, Drummoudville ; George Hyatt, Stam
ford. Thorold.—Jacob Gainer, Port Robinson;

—10 cents per 
cents per line.

! Robt. Spencer, Allanburgh. Willoughby.—E.
Shainholdte, Chippewa ; James McCredin, 
Cldppewa
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a condition to give full and ample time in 
elaborating it into cheese.

The third question proposed has been par
tially answered in the remarks that have pre
ceded. Curds taken out when perfectly sweet 

faster than these which are allowed to

Derience is that the best crops are raised after before the acid is perceptible the curd gets 
Œ crop has been removed. This seems to hard. Would the curd do as well if the heat

m* b, V«kto, ‘fvïiti'SÇuS.Îout

Shall we then trust more to clover 1 Ought perfectly sweet, cure “chaTmedT'y 
not every dairyman have at least one lot of for market as soon as one that is chan ea 
clover' seeding each year, such for instance as The rep y to tire first question of my 
we have described 1 But do not spare your respondent would be—much, every 
seed and put it hi in the usual manner. This, From the time that the cheese factory system 
iii an early drouth, will give you a light crop, began to extend beyond tie “™edu tc ^ 
even if the soil is rich. But the same soil cul- where it originated, and American chee.e ue 
tivated deeply (if it will bear), the ground came an article of export in any consideiab e 
made mellow throughout, and then the seed quantity, say from 1861 downi toi t!he year 
nut hi early not with à growth of thickly 1865, the great complaint of cheese dealers,
P oats, but with wheat or barley, or better, shippers and English consumers, was the poi 

grain at all, unless the.ground is very rich osixy, bad flavor and hl-kecping «V J 
-this is what is wanted, and this will secure American cheese. Thosy t ̂  M»m
the crop, secure a thick stand of fine stems, to exist together ahwîî 
making the best of hav if cut early, cut before condemned the product of rmidaiiestoaver) 
lodged much, when all green and fragrant and humble place in the markets of Great BnUu 
nutritious. But do not spare the seed: this is How to avoid these ills became he Bti Jy ot 
the evil generally; and sow even. This last cheese-makers, but up to about ihtn tm 
you will see is important, if all the surface is agency of acidity or souring the cuid to 
to he covered. Sow not less than twelve, but tain extent, to accomplish this purpose, 
better fifteen quarts of seed (clover) to the little understood and less practiced. rl ej^r 
acre Your land in good tilth, even and mel- of having sour cheese had deterred cheese- 
low,'and if sown to spring grain, brushed in- makers from venturinginto tins ™exP|ored 
this as early as possible—or if prepared m the and forbidding field of mquuy. Ine
fall, sown on the snows in the spring-if this generally produced at that time was full of The Horse Disease in Goderich, 
is done you may feel safe.—Gor. Country Gent. On Tuesday night last a disease broke

flavor, very objectionable to those whose tastes ollt amongSt the horses in Mr. Policy’s 
in cheese are educated to appreciate a really nvery 8table, of a very deadly description.

Thoughtful cheese-makers noticed that All but the infected horses wore removed 
sour cheeses were invariably solid—very near- to his farm, but after arriving there no less 
ly or quite free from these pores ^ ‘mles— t, f were attacked. Up to this time 
and this observation led them at length giadu- . , , .
ally to experiment and see whether this same tour valuable horses ha\e died thiee in
acidity, which in the form of sour cheese was town and one on the farm—and there arc 
be'used to* 'ad vantage^ ifcarned’toa^e.tain at present three sick in town and three 

limit and kept well under eonti ol. the farm.
The result was successful beyond llie high- ]iart affected, which closes up almost en-

tal&t!55lg **> U“ mmcle, doming dead, » that

the matter and eventually there was wiought the animal can neither swallow food noi 
a revolution, quiet and unostentatious, and water. The fore legs by-and-bye begin to 
vet real and wide-spread, in the system of shake, and the horse expires. Everything 
cheese-making in the best dairy regions, and veterinary skill, assisted by medical
in the principles governing that system. At advice, could suggest, has been tried, but 
first the idea met with opposition, sometimes g() jar without success. A post-mortem 
with ridicule, but it has won its way into at- examjnation of one horse revealed a corn- 
most universal practice I remember tha at plete obstruction of the passage of the 
the Dairymens Convention in 1864,lien tic Tlie bronchial tubes are not af-
idea rf purposely souring lie cuid s gbriy * • as all the diseased horses have been

S— able to breathe freely. The «ymptomaare 
facture of cheese in Western New York, op- something like those of diptheua or t) p 
nosed the idea very strenuously, and in the hoid fever in the human being, but are 
report of the operations of his factory for that not recognized as those oi any known dis- 
year, lie says : “ 1 want the milk to be sweet easea by any veterinary surgeon in this 
when it is brought to the factory, want it section.—Signal.

îuÆet™ S Iu our last month’s issue we called at- 

i„ press. 1 have no sympathy for sour milk tention to the disease that was destroying 
or for sour cheese.” ^ manv horses in New York, but wc do not

The next year he came to the Convention a many n , .,
thorough cuiivcit to the new principle in know if the disease spoken cf in Goderich 
chee.-e-lnakmg, which he had before so vigor- is tpe same. We hope prompt measures 
ously opposed. A proper degree of acidity or may be taken to check the spread of the
souriim or “ changing ” in the curd before re- “ f .
moving it from the whey, or at least before disease it it is found to be contagious.
salting, results in a cheese close and solid in *--------- *”
texture, purer and cleaner in flavor, and of a Quality of Pork Influenced by 
character to retain that purity of flavor in our ’ Feed.
otbenriïè11 woukl. “ïitfmh Ses^too, The quality of pork is greatly influenced by 
there is far less trouble from hutting or bulging the feed. '1 lie dairy makes poor pt.ik, flabby 
and from getting out of shape, than-with and soft-pork that.will fry away much, trnd 
softer descriptions of cheese. Of course it is a be worth lutle what is left, This is the cas 
fine point to be able to tell precisely the con- whether milk or whey is fed. But it is re- 
dition of the curd at this stage, and to know munerativc to make this poik; it is thciefore 
;ust how far it is safe to allow the acidity to made. If you want p ik for your 
advance. And it is just here that bungling solid, bearing the heat, and a sweet moi.e

SJSSS**—5V.ke1
mjbinj me,el, • mectamcal opérai,en, are uylhni. M»iïù |K "itli

ILToVic second question advanced by this good results. But a mixture of these or o 
cheese-maker. 1 will give a moment’s at ten- the grains, is also good. Soak and then ttea, 
bon Ordinarily the hardening of the curd and give cold water to drink. , ,
tikes place at the same time that the acidity Cold water also to cool the heated body of 
oV “change” mildly puts in an appearance, the hog in hot weather, that is, access 
Indeed the former is an indication of the pres- water, better if showered or dripping copiously, 
once of the latter. And yet the hardening as we have'a case in town, where the rave 
may occur without the souring, at least to a a mill is made to do this, keeping the hogs and 
good degree, (for.lie term hardening is too the pen clean and cool. There is evideu 
general and indefinite a term when applied to comfort and prosperity in this pen ilier 
curd to enable one cheese-maker to determine little or no stench, which aflects pork, maK h 
inst what is the condition of a curd which an- your finest Berkshire taste strong. ,
other maker calls “ hard,” unless he can see litter, absorbents, this is wanted. Any y 
and handle it). If 1 was troubled with curds material will do, particularly dry muck, e 
hardening prematurely 1 would use less heat, cooling sawdust, or dust from the road, 
and would apply it very slowly and gradually, will fanners avail themselves of this, a. thus 
Manv ITcod chei-sc-makers believe that a tern- increase largely the manure pile, a • 
pei at ure of !H)C to 94° gives better results nuisance (in the escaping effluvium),, !an11 '
iu cheese-making than to warm the curd to prove the quality of their pork .—Lot. u 
98° or 10ti o y always provided the milk is in Herald.

Clover as a Security Against 
Drouth.

In the Country Gentleman of June 22nd,we 
rinted an article in which occurs this para

graph ;
“ There is a clover field of seven acres near 

by. Three pecks of seed, half clover and half 
timothy, were sown to the acre. The land 
was rich and mellow, and the catch according
ly. There is already sufficient growth for a 
fair crop—more than an average—and yet the 
growth of grass, it may be said, has but fairly 
commenced, thus early in the season. How, 
all the drouth that may occur between now 
and the middle of June will not prevent a 
good, a superior crop, say of three or very 
nearly three tons to the acre.”

The crop has been harvested, and the yield 
h a trifle over three tons and a half. T here 
ivre seven acres and a fraction of land. Uns 
is the first cutting. The second would yield 
nearly the same, but it will he kept for pas
ture. There were some showers to moisten 
the ground; this will give it a start the rest 
is secured. Once covering the soil as dense as 
it occupies it (the stand), there is a constant, 
perfect shade and moisture; it was so iu this 
case during the spring. Whether for pasture 
or meadow, it is the same, providing the gralss 
is not fed too close.

Everybody passing by wondered to . t , , , ,,, .
a crop amid such surrounding sparsentss.— 1 It is no exaggeration to say that health is a 
How came it to pass 1 Was it the land, a low large ingredient in what the world calls talent, 
intervale Ï What was used upon it ? These A man without it may he a giant m intellect; 
were some of the questions. -* but bis deeds will lie the deeds of a dwarf.

The stem averaged nineteen inches,and was On the contrary, let him have a good circula- 
ratlier slender, making thus the better feed, tion and digestion, the bulk, thews and sinews 
There was an almost continuousness of heads <,f a man, and the alacrity, the unthinking con- 
—il would have been a perfect one had all fidence inspired by these, and though haying 
neon brought to a level. Of course this body but a thimbleful of brains, lie will either b: un- 
ci -flight stems did not continue in an upright fier upon success, or set failure at defiance, 
position. A heavy rain storm bent and lowered It is true, especially in this country, that the 
it seme and whirled it in some places; but it | number of centaurs in every community—of 
tuts not’flat on the ground, the mower taking mCn in whom heroic intellects are allied with 
it all except here and there a somewhet long bodily constitution as tough as horses is 
stubble. Better appliances would have made small; that, in general, a man has reason to 
a clean bottom. It was cut one day,half of it, think himself well off in the lottery of life if 
and exposed by fork and tedder to the sun and he draws the prize of a healthy intellect with 
air the tedder (rake and tedder combined) a crazy stomach.
finding rather more than its match ; the next But of the two, a weak nnnd in a herculean 
day pretty well cured, it was put in cock,and frame is better than a giant mind in a crazy 
!i-ft’there a day and two nights, then spread constitution. A pound of energy with an 
apart turned, raked up and taken in. The. ounce of talent will achieve greater results 
last went in to-day, July Vt, aud shows here than a pound of talent with an ounce of 
and there a head turned, but most are still red energy. The first requisite to success in life 
and the stalk green, the leaves also intact.— is to be a good animal. In any of the learned 
\a feed, it can only be surpassed by such as professions, a vigorous constitution .is equal to 
has been cut earlier," and then not much. This , at least fifty per cent, more brains. Wit, 
will feed well to all kinds of stock, and will judgment, imagination, eloquence, all the 
winter cattle, sheep, and horses out of work, qualities of the mind, attain thereby a force 
without any other feed. But it would be bet- and splendor to which they could never ap- 
t r had it been cut earlier; stock would gro ,7 proacli without it. But intellect m a weakly 
more thriftily, cows yield more milk,and horses body is “ like gold in a spent swimmer s 
could work'some oil it. We speak this from pocket.” A maclianic may have tools of the 
what we know of similar effect, and therefore sharpest edge and highest polish ; but what 
with confidence. The crop would have been are these without a vigorous arm and hand . 
mt earlier had not the weather been threaten- of wlias use is it that your, mind has become a 
mg and rainy. , vast granary of knowledge, if you have not

It is not the soil, rich alluvial as it is, that strength to turn the key i 
has given this crop,while all surrounding crops
are comparative failures,even in what is called Want in life,
rich soil There is land as good as this that ,fails The secret in connection with the soil There is nothing more fortunate for moder- 
,, thick, even seeding on a mellow seed bed. rate genius than to be born poor. T he silver 
ill mew or seemed to, and was healthy and spoon” class are a yery comfortable people, no 

J ven shoulder to shoulder. At once it occu- doubt, but the great trouble with them is. 
vZl theVround their education is mainly of this order, and if

There is another spot of half an acre, soil they don’t become very great they aie ex 
and treatment the same,that has fully as good tremely likely to become the very opposite; 

yield • still another—clover also, and last There is no middle ground foi them, for the) 
ear’s seeding - that is nearly as good,all sown were not taught to regard any, and consequent- 

ilnclt and even, and the ground well prepared, ly they are, as a general thing, unfitted foi 
The culture is Ùeep, and then mellow through- it. Poverty has helped men to solve some of 
ut Here the roots of the clover luxuriate; the greatest problems,of life. Half its brave 

tfiere is a warm bed to keep them, so that deeds have been a necessity, and the most of 
wimn spring opens there is a start at once- its noble sayings have been born of a de e - 
■ -d this means an occupancy of the soil at mined opposition. It does a man good to put 

", ce so t at lie sun and the dry air have but him at his wit’s ends Emergences make 
ih’pffp 't men, and the best kind of men. Any man
Here then is an actual guard against early can be a general or a pilot in a calm ; but 

drouth ’which is usually the bane of the hay storms show the metal. Reputation is made 
ni) The thing is clearly and satisfactorily more by boldness and will, than by ability and 

demonstrated this year. While all the crops, patience. Life « too short to wait for the 
■ ithout exception, in old meadows, are light, | tide whose ebb leads on to fortune.

a comparative failure—perhaps never | must make the most of present opportunities, 
,rJ—hereare fields yielding not only iJ but we-shall hardly do it, unless present op- 

;; aï good amount, but heavy cm;, highly poitui.ities are in the m«un presen necessR es 
v' numeral ive And what has been done can The man who works out the. i to the fullest
i done again and always. We are safe then extent is the most successful man.
. far as our stock, our fooder, is concerned— ---------
ri.atis if we feel disposed to have it so; and, Notes for Cheese-Makers,
mind you, the land is improved at the same ong since I received a letter from a
:mie; PfVmlof n,^ts‘Cwill dolVwcal- I cheese-maker in a factory in New-ring and, 
mi, such . • i 1 ( uproved l>v clover—a ■containing the following queries : Mill y°u
v.ays find ou land nnl ^ ^ rath- i ].lease toil me xvlnvt advantage there is m lvt-
h"^era[other- ! ling» curd ! change^ before Uking R out ! In 
nisï itTs all the same. Uur individual ex- cooking 1 raise the heat to 96 or 98 , bu

cure
sour a little ; indeed, such cheeses are gen
erally fully ripe and ready for the knife when 
thirty days old. If not promptly used then 
they deteriorate in quality and assume a sharp 
flavor—go into a species of decay, in fact. 
Cheeses thus made arc quite unfit for export, 
but frequently are better liked by retailers in 

home market than the closer made and 
more tastelyones which suit the foreign 
ket sc well.

Where such cheeses are preferred and meet 
with ready sale and full prices, it is more pro
fitable to manufacture them, because a 
slightly larger yield of cheese is obtained from 
the milk than by the other process. Such is 
rarely the case, however, and it is far wiser 
and more politic for the great mass of cheese- 
makers to seek to raise the standard of quality 
rather than do aught that shall result in 
lowering it.—Gardner B. Weekx, in Country 
Gentleman.
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For the Fanner’s Advocate.

Fatal Malady.
BY I. F. INCH,

in hot weather, it is particularly necessary 
to cool the milk immediately after milk
ing. Milk in tin pails ; have a tub similar 
to a wash tub, for each pail ; set the pails 
in the tubs filled with cold w ater from a 
good spring well ; stir the milk and water 
every few minutes until the milk is as cool 
as the water. If you can get the milk 
quite cool before setting, and set in shal
low pans, it is better not to let pans stand 
in water while cream is rising, as the 
cream will he all up before the milk be
comes very thick. Skim as little milk as 
possible with the cream, as that is the 
great secret about quick churning.

Hints to Cattle Breeders. Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
SWINDLING.pie time in
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Prof. Miles, of Michigan Agricultural Col
lege, delivered an interesting lecture on Breeds
of Cattle, before the Farmers’Institute, at the I greatly infested at the present time by 

There is a strangcmalady stalking about I Illinois Industrial University. We take the men going through it swindling the in-
in its ghostly form through our peaceful following practical suggestions from an abstract I habitants in various ways, generally repre-
Dnminion It is a maladv that few es- m th? lectïr<; Pushed in the Report of the senting themselves to he agents of variousDominion. It is a malady that tew es Trustees of the University : kinds for the sale of trees and different
cape, yet little notice is taken ot it. | It is important to acknowledge in the start, farming implements. It seems to me to
Little children, as soon as they begin to that cur breeds are not the result of accident; ])e quite astonishing that people will allow
talk, are often unconsciously smitten. 1 and this leads me to enumerate some of the themselves to he swindled year after year
Boys and girls who attend school, and seM to^att^the hfghTst suceLTinîhe'aît. I hypth®“J^^el^Thei^swi^du'nw owrà-
oSrÔMnstÏucüon'are very TTbjecTto \ De?"ite idfas asÆ kü,d of ta,niffials hc tions Instead of dealing with responsible 
place ot instruction, are very suDject to wishes to produce. With many there is a . ■ tile;r own neighborhood they
tins dire desease. Youths and maidens, lack of analytical power in determining good ; L,?, , L-i,,,, 11,1,1
men and women, old and young, rich and points. A man judges as a whole instead of will patamoe some o.lj -i on lied strange
poor are aU more or less, inclined to be in detail. At a meeting of the Faxmers’ Institute
led by this treacherous enemy. 2. Persistence and perseverance m adher-1 swiniye(i out 0f tlieir money entirely, or of Eastern Pennsylvania recently, P. Mor-

It is a curious fact that the only persons ing to the plan marked out. A change of KQme jnferior article palmed ou to them 1 ris exhibited to the Institute a sample of£? !rf r sa w «tA* test anSKirs
that our friends or acquaintances are vie- stood> ‘‘ou=h n°l ’ , . v™ ,rivcu 1)V defendant ’ The defendant seen, the leaves broader, and in every way
tims of the enemy. It is not the color or 4. The breeder should be free from preju- bem given by deienaaut lnornin,r superior to other samples exhibited. Mr.
shape of the tongue, but its movements dice and bias, lhe owneiship of an annual iminitto his work on the railroad Ingersoll stated that the advanced condi -
that reveals to us the terrible truth. This should not Wind urn to ns defects w nle going to to w 1 the ^r°ad t> ofhig oat a8 weU ll8 thc unusual size
contagion passes so lightly over some that 5 He shook have good Jument and ^"ny Trees’he Jaid he would like of the stalks wasowingto the fact that he
with great skill and perseverance it may * about a dozen,and would like to take more, had sowed broadcast upon the field six
be eradicated out of the system 6 He s-10uld |;e cautious, and not prone but hc had no place to plant them, as he bushels of salt to the acre after sowing thc

But I am wearm0 out the reader s Pa- to jump at conclusions from insufficient data, had only one-fifth of an acre of ground and oats. A large quantity of salt could be
tience. Perhaps some little hnght eyes I ^ lie sliould be an artist, capable of form- twelve trees would be quite sufficient.— used, hut never greater than forty bush- 
may think this too long a piece and throw I • an mo(jei 0f perfection, and then of The agent told him that lie had to bring els* Salt, to be efficacious on oata, wheat 
away the paper be tore they find out what I approximating to the conception already formed I ^rees to Fort Erie, so he might just as dr corn, should be put oil a sandy soil, and 
the disease is. Well, think now. How is I by moulding the ] lastie organization of theani-1 we]q i,ring his along’with the rest. A few not on stiff clay lands. Mr. Ingersoll had
it that some people can never he trusted 11 mal,so as to give it expression. Bake well,Col- , a^”r jie received notice that his been using salt for a number of years, and
What is the reason that we sometimes fins, Booth, Bates, Webb, Quarterly .were men I , , anqvet[ and were on the dock found that not only the grain crops were
doubt the word of our nearest relations! of this class. Breeding, in fact, is a fine art,and „ „ . G aeeordin<dv wont for heuefitted hut the after crops, particularly
Ah, it is the fatal malady, that is telling one of the most interesting and fasemating of anj to his astouislimcnt, there clover. _____ _____
name yo°u choose to call it. “White Bel/ ^Our native cattle are of diverse origin and Extravagant mides"1 fcefosed Cucumber and SqUASH Bugs.-As

littte hovs a - nie with their Barents 0ne, of tho mosî tmarked ^P“. “ the .Texa* an action against him for the price of the thcm For the hugs, I know of
“Bshf fun Merino fies Et S' ca^le’ on»u,iatted frora.tie sPan,sh catt,°.'and trees, produced the order with defendants • ler or ea8ior preventative than the 

----- vS , , • ? Ue | \ I Still somewhat 1e embling the cattle found name attached, swore that it was correct, , ‘ . known last vear (for the cut
When a little hoy is scut on an errand and around the Mediterranean. Our native varieties. an(i his victim was put in for the whole also) viz • Suriniding tin- 1.lauts
stays to play on the road, then tells his ais0, have little in common, and vary a great amount 8UCd for and cost of court. The . ' 1 «.tmated with ciirbo ic
mother that he lost his way through the deal among themselves. Hence it is desiiable foiiowine yrices are what the agent sued wltl‘ “, w , ' ëmmdT.f H». ‘
meadow- is that telling the truth 1 to improve our breeds. for: aTpletreeT.fifty cents e?cli : pear “Carte PbTtTmtoctm’'
When a little girl is left to finish a piece I In agriculture, generally, wc find an advan-1 an(l cherry trees, one dollar each, aud aUanlved 8 or H) imitons of warm water
of sewing, and auntie or sister does it for tage in the division of labor, and so m breed- vines from one to five dollars each, ^d nour this over d o - 5 bushels of low
lier,, would it he right to allow her good, mg It is desirable to breed for milk and for * wilich would at once show him to m.EtTtUri. l it Ind learuiu il to soak and 
kind mamma to believe she finished thc beef. It is hard y possible to combine thc H Now if this gentleman had itfilE covcrtd hox to
task alone I No, no, little friends, let us two with the best success. The native am- ^ a * A littl s ,f this saw
all be trutliful, no matter wliat «he — -^ba.e a. „peml quahuee, er ,, .lew .nil,, from E’StoSZ,.wi “SpC,
quences will be. Suppose w I The advantage of the improved breeds is, I Fort Erie, lie would have receiied just the on(.e H day during tho wprst onset of thc
cape a punishment by tellm0 a lie, et I first tliat they have a definite character from I number and no more, and would have paid ^ ttIMi every other day afterward, I
much rather suffer thc slight pumshment lon course 0f breeding. The quickest way twenty cents each for app.e trees, forty , ^ ; it0 cÜVjctivo and less labor than any 
and have a clear conscience, than to es- to get this fixe Iness .is to get established cents each for pear ami cherry trees, and otlier ,nethod For the black squash bug, 
cape aud be tormented hy a guilty con- I |Jree(js. The attempts to make breeds in this from twenty-five to fifty cents for grape r the “ Ransom Curoulio Trap” the
science. I country have generally failed. CoL Jacques, vineR, considerably less than half that lie ^ mode of catching them, viz : ft

although a cattle man, failed in the attempt. id the Yankee. This is only one case nl. i.;t,a 0f a shimile or thin board near 
In mansion, in palace or cot ; . I '1'he,<' U,}00 «rcat a va"etJ -°.£. out of al,nost numberless cases of a similar EëchhiU of plants—having the ground a

“ Whatever we preach let n» practice as well,” work with, and it is a saving of time to begin h tcr j. A. K. uT. „ rortffh so that the hints can crawl
To he trusted will then be our lot. with the established breeds. In the second , t Tnlv r)tli 1871 little rotlgn so tnat tne Dugs can 1 -a

1 ^ we tiin sel(j(.t ucconling t0 our needs Sherkstoue, July otn, 18/1. under these, which they will commonly do
and the locality. Different places need differ-1 ' * * * every cool night—then go early m the
eut breeds. At one of our Michigan fairs, I Washing Butter. morning and turn these shingles or boards
farmers were inquiring : “ which is the best . t nf tl,P Now York Farmers’ over, and kill thc hugs with the sole ofbreed of sheep r I replied : “ you might as At a meeting of the H ew York h arm rs t(|(_ 1)0()t Farmer.
well ask wliich is the best turnip or potato. 11 Club Homer Hecox thuB desuibtd Ins f l w t nt
don’t know your farm or mode of farming, plan of washing butter, which he claims to Weeds in (-ahden ^ ^TT'.Tbe Til 
Each breed is adapted to a particular purpose. 1,e new —I use a plain crank churn j goes to tell your readers how I keep the walk 
and you must choose accordingly.” by hand ; average time, twenty minutes in ftiy flower garden clean. It is a very

Mistakes will occur from thc diverse mod. s for large, twelve for small churnings. I simple plan, and the wonder to me is that 
of treating the same breed. Mistakes are do not claim to make more or better butter I never thought of trying t long ago, mi 
made in condcming small breeds, as the from the same cream than with a dasher, they are something that have given me 
Devon, Galloway, etc. These are adapted to jn,t I daim that I can do the work in one- much more trouble than the beds them- 
peculiar places and purposes. The Short- jla|f yle time and with half tho labor, selves, and I have never before been ablu 
Horn is admirably adapted to certain ranges. jyiU(:h „f this saving is caused hy the con- to keep them clean without a great

Iu selecting animals, look first to purity of ven;enee 0f washing, getting rid of the amount of help from Pat. One day last
blood. The pedigree is the recorded evidence V)utternlip( water, and in working thc but- summer I hnpi>encd to have a large uuaii
of breeding, but does not necessarily show As soon as I discover that the butter tity of boiling water to throw in the drain,
purity of blood. The value of a pedigree e ^ ■ g 8er,aratei I put in a quart of cold as wc never throw anything in the yard; 

We have no microscope in the office, PJ-njIson it» comp]ïf uiidoubted water ; this is to thin the milk, which is so after a few minutes consideration 1
and we are too fully employed to dc vote it of bloo(1 w'0„l,l differ in value, if their an- to cause it to free itself more read ily from said it should heemptiedontho walks m
time to the matter, even if we had one. testers were not of equal merit. “ Like pro- the butter I then churn until the par- the flower garden, as t would do no Jim 
time to tne , . duces like ” not precisely, but like the various tides are alxmt the size ot a large pea. I there, and sure enough it did not. 1 litIf the Government would pay us for our ancestors’M a w^0le. Ancestors of unequal then draw off the milk and put in a gallon l next day, when down in the garden for 
land that they deprived us of, and pay us merit resuit ;n unequal offspring. 0f water, churn and draw again, and some- flowers, the walks attracted my attention
fullv for other just claims, we should be Herd books are not always reliable. There times put in one more washing. The com- they looked so uncommonly dean, not a 

... . „ mp.rnsf.nnp ■ are the dangers of accident and imperfect re- m0n way is to churn until the butter is green thing daring to stick up its head,in a position to purchase a microscope , collection. *Thti breeder should also hu famil- about one solid mass. But how is the Since then I have bathed them faithfully 
and had we assistance tq release us 11 om iar with the history of the breed he adopts, water to take effect on thc inside of these with scalding water once in two or three 
some of our work, we would be able to : and with the origin and peculiarities of cer- ]umD8 0f butter 1 I should about as soon weeks, aud the weeds are not only killed, 
examine and write upon the above ques-1 8tram8 " thinV of washing the inside of a glass hot- hut thc grouml is al ways hard and smooth
tion. Perhaps some of our readers can j ^These general observations apply to all the f^^ïmakVthTmôst'and1 K,utter • % 
furnish the information required. 1 breeds.
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Oh let us be truthful wherever we dwell.

Be sure we deceive not the innocent child, 
, Who catches each word from our lips ; 

Perchance we may rue it with agony wild 
While the dregs of life’s poison he sips.
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tly influenced by 
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Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Appearance of Seeds.

Mr. \V. Weld.—Can you inform the 
readers of thc Farmer’s Advocate what 

the distinctive features of the appear-
___ of White Globe, Yellow Aberdeen
and Swede Turnip seeds, as seen under the 
microscope! and oblige-

Yours respectfully,
A“B UYF.R.”
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Belmore, 19th June, 1871.
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on the uncultivated moors of England, 
produce a short, coarse, harsh wool ; but 
this is greatly improved when the 
breed is raised where the land is cul
tivated, though the soil is the same, a 
fence only separating the two. On tlm 
other hand, if the highest ‘bred long- 
wooled sheep are allowed to run upon the 
moors, the wool quickly degenerates, and 
soon becomes wild and harsh, like the low 
bred type.

We may learn from these facts that the 
food of the sheep modifies the character of 
the wool, and that we cannot have good 
wool from poor feed. The higher the 
type of sheep, the higher must be the 
character of the wool.. We cannot escape 
this law. If wc give poor feed, we shall 
have poor wool and light fleeces ; if good 
feed, large animals, large lambs, good 
wool, and a generous quantity.—jV. 
Farmer.

Effect of Feed on Wool.
The character of the feed has much to 

do not only in the production of good 
sheep and good lambs, but also in the pro 
duct-ion of wool. A leading object in 
raising wool should be to keep the stag de 
even through its entire length, and this can 
Ire done only by feeding regularly both in 
quality and quantity. If sheep have 
l>een fed upon sweet, nutritious hay, with 
occasional feeds of grain and roots, and 
then followed for many weeks by hay of a 
jKior quality and the roots and grain de
nied them, an inequality in the wool will 
be produced—the upper part of the staple 
will be light, and the lower part much 
thicker ; in this case the top part of the ! in sufficient quantity, and sheep, lambs 
staple will break off in working it up. So | and wool will be seriously affected ; es- 
it is impossible to produce good wool upon : pecially la this the case, when sudden

pastures abounding only in coarse, wild 
grasses. Good bred sheep should never 
be turned upon such lands, for whatever 
the care of breeding may be, the coarse
ness of the feed will produce inferior wool.

In common with many other animals-— 
including man himself—there is always 
exuding from the skin of the sheep an 
oily substance called yolk, or gum, es
pecially designed by nature to protect the 
auimal from too much moisture, and to 
soften the wool. This oil is feebly sup
plied by old sheep and those fed on mea
dow hay or other coarse fodder, and is 

blindant in vigorous and weli-fed 
sheep. This is an important secretion, 
and can only be supplied by generous 
keeping and proper care. If these are 
lacking, the secretions will not take place
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Farmer is the paper for them to peruse. | though it shows that the number to arrive 
Wo frequently give extracts from it.

TKXAS CATTLE TRADE.

The Abel in e Chronicle gives the follow
ing as the most accurate figures yet given 
of the Texas cattle trade of this year :
There are now near the line of the Kansas 
Pacific, by actual count, about 120,000 ; 
passed Red Iliver Station, to be driven to 
that line, 100,000; for A., T. & S. F.
Railroad, say 50,000 ; for Missouri River,
Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad, 75,000 ; 
for the Union Pacific, about 50,000 ; to be 
wintered in Kansas and Colorado, 50,000 ; 
leaving to be divided between the M., K.
& T., and the A. & P. Railroads, 50,000.
Total, 600,000. This is a lower estimate, 
by considerable, than has before appeared,

Texas Cattle.
As the immense resources of this con- 

tiuent arc becoming developed, we are oc
casionally astonished by the enormous 
productions of some classes of industry, 
or the utilizing of that which has for cen
turies perhaps lain unknown. The enor
mous business now done in Texan cattle 
is little known to the majority of us, but 
as it must to some extent affect the value 
of our productions, we have procured the 
above from the Prairie Farmer (Je., who 
had it engraved for their paper. They 
publish an excellent agricultural paper in 
Chicago, and if any of our readers desire 
more information in regard to the Wes
tern States, wc must say that the Prairie

THE TEXAS CATTLE KINDS—TUE MIHHTY 
STOCK FARMS OF " THE PLAINS—THE 

PARADISE OF FORTUNE HUNTERS.

From the Pittsburg Commercial
Texas alone has 3,800,000 cattle, divided 

into 950,000 beeves, 950,000 cows, and 1 
900,000 young cattle. The plains on 
which these cattle roam contain about 
152,000,000 acres of ground. The princi
pal pasturages are on the Nueces, Rio 
Grande, Guadalupe, San Antonio, Color
ado, Leon Brazos, Trinity, Sabine and 
Red rivers, 
scores of ranchmen, each of whom has 
from 1,000 to 75,000 head. On the Santa 
Catrutos river is a «ranch containing 84,- 
182 acres. It is owned by one man, Rich
ard King, and has on it (15,000 head of 
cattle, 20,000 horses, 7,000 sheep, and 
8,000 goats. This immense number of 
live stock requires 1000 saddle horses and

this year will be larger than in any pre
vious year. The idea advanced by one of 
our correspondents, a few months ago, 
that the days of cheap beef 
proves to have been an erroneous one, 
though wre are inclined to believe that the 
present enormous consumption of Texas 
beef must, within a short time, make his 
prediction true. In one way our western 
breeders can always command good prices, 
and that is by marketing choice beef 
alone. Improved breeds of cattle, fat
tened wdth care upon the grass and corn 
of the prairie States, will find ^ ready 
market at- prices much in advance of the 
long-horns from the south-west, and we 
believe that this relative difference will 
continually increase as our farmers are 
forced into better breeding and better 
feeding. Scalawag beef c-annot compete.
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changes occur from good feed to bad. 
Great care, however, should be observed, 
that not too much of this oil is excited 
it then wastes the powers of the sheep, 
and becomes expensive to the manufac
turer to remove it.

Wool is composed of the best- flesh- 
producing substances found in the vege
table kingdom. The animal has no power 
to change the character of those sub
stance*, and the composition of the same 
kind of grass is materially varied by the 
soil upon which it is grown ; hence the 
character of the soil has much to do with 
modifying the character of wool.

It has long been known that wool 
raised upon calcareous or limy soil is dry 
and harsh, while that raised upon argil
laceous, or 
cultivation 
fact.

, as

soils, is soft and mellow; 
materially modify this

clayey
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300 Mexicans to attend anil herd it; 10,000 or essays which eminently qualified per- Cheerfulness in the Household. Effects of Alcohol, g
beercs are annually sold fiom the ranch, suns arc luquested to specially prepare Every evening, when the sun sinks in the The effects of alcohol have recently been
"«other „Ll, on the Son'Antonio rircr, ,„dy ,,d able JZZl H,',£ t &&^?gSS£SS,
near Goliad, which glazes 40,000 head of personalities, all irrelevant talk, and es- hundreds of thousands of busy men cease from as follows: For the first six days no alcohol 
cattle, and brands 11,000 head o. calves pecially all straying in the forbidden re- labor and turn their steps homeward. To the was given ; for the next six days from one to 
annually. Mr. O’Connor, the owner of gions ot political or theological disputa- women of the family, this return of father, eight ounces of alcohol were given in divided 
this ranch, sells §75,000 worth of stock tion. At each meeting the subject should husband or brother, is one of the events of the doses; fur the next six days water alone ; and 
each year, and his herds are constantly in- be chosen for the next, and not less than day; hut how diverse the influence these then for three days twelve ounces of brandy, 
creasing. In 1852 he began cattle raising lour members pledged to make some ob- workers bring with them, and how varied the containing forty-eight per cent, of alcohol, 
with 1,500 head, and his present enormous servations thereon, with liberty to read reception with which they are met! If it The results are vep.u ted to be as follows : No 
herds and wealth are the result of natural them if unused to speaking 'in public were possible to lay aside business annoyances appreciable difference was nerceiveu in the
increase. On the Gulf, between the Rio These having been heard, the subject with our hats and coats when we enter our weight Hiring tlie course of the experiments,

142,840 acres, ami owned by Mr. Robul sent, the youngest and humblest being j>c< Life is a battle, of course, «and those who rising from 77.5 beats per minute before tak-
It is on a peninsula, surrounded on especially encouraged to state any facts bear their part in it must expect to give and ing the alcohol to 1)4.7 after the largest doses,

three sides by water, and to enclose the within their knowledge which they receive blows ; but even professional soldiers Estimating the normal daily work of tho 
other side has required the building of 31 deemed pertinent and cogent. Let every do not fight without cessation, and the dough- ventricles of the heart as equivalent to tho 
miles of plank fence. Every three miles person be thus incited to say something tiest warrior must have some breathing spell lifting of 122 tons afoot, it was found that 
along the fence are houses for the herders, calculated to shed light on the subject, to when he can lay aside Ins armor. Home may during the alcoholic period flu- heart was Copl
and enormous stables anil pens for the say this in the fewest words possible, and be made a sanctuary, to which we can flee polled to lift an excess of lf>.s tons.and during 
stock. There are grazed in this enclosure with the utmost care not to annoy or when sorely pressed by the rude ■assaults of the last two days, of 24 tons. ‘ he court «1- 
30,000 head df beef cattle, besides an iin- offend others, and it is hardly possible trouble and disaster, and from which we may sum arme, a . was, tnat nlculio isi utter y
menue number of other stock A ranch that anv one evenine ncr week devoted to issue refreshed and strengthened ; but it is useless m health, and positively injurious in mense number oi otnei stock a îancn that any one ex cmng per week aevotcu to too 0ften just the opposite. larger quantities than two ounces daily.
on the Brazos river contains 1,0,000 head these meetings should not be spent with 'Whcn John arrives at home ho expects his There, however, seemed to ho indicated an
ot cattle, 300 horses, and 50 herders. Jno. equal pleasure and profit. dinner at once, and a good one toe, for has lie advantage in its use if < mpluyvd in lousing a
Hitson, the owner, drives 10,000 cattle to The chief ends to be achieved through not been working all day to earn money to feeble appetite <r exciting a feeble la art.
market annually. Ten years ago he was such meetings is a developement of the I pay the bills I As he is tired and hungry, lie ----- -----------------
a poor farmer in Tennessee; but selling faculty and observation, and the habit of has no pleasant word for anybody, but if the Oonous anh Dyk*.—A German writer in-
his land and going to the Brazos, he sue- reflection. Too many of us pass through food is underdone, or overdone, does not suit forms us that a great variety of colors and
ceeded by dint of hard labor in getting to- life essentially blind and deaf to the won- his taste, or is lacking in quantity, how he (|yVS can readily l-e uLii.imd f .o:n common
gether sixty cows and nine brood marcs, <]ers and glories manifest to clearer eyes does scold ! Susan, for her part, has had a plants, flic method eonsi-ting prine pally in
when lie went to raising stock. Ho has all around us The magnificent nhenom- 1,iU'd day °nt- . Ihe hauy kept her awake a huilmg tln in m vatei- s<> as to pro,luve a
now 50,000 head of cattle, worth 8150,000, enaoft e seasons even the awakening of good ileal last night, and has been very r.-tlul str.om decoction. I ,-r instaive: «he well- 
,llwl ;10 , -til, nn!v fnrtv ’ ,,1,1 rn. : ’ en a oi rue seasons, tvui uiy aw a am mg oi 'qunng the day, refusing to be quiet unless on known hucku-herry or l.lnvl.eny, when Loili d

. ' , , r . • * ^ ' i , ' Nature from death to life m bpiing time, mother’s knee. Like many American women, down, with tlie addin- n of a Utile alum and a
mail is estabbshing a stock ranch on the Diake little impression oil their senses, shc is excessively nervous, ami after such a solution of eopp-ra., wnl .lev--lop an excellent 
South 1 latte, in INebraska, v lieie lie now still less on their understandings. lliere trying day as she lias passed, John’s imlitlvr- blue color. The ssiueirciiliiiciitjwithnsolu-
has 5,00(i head of cattle, and next spring are mcn who have passed forty miles cnee ami scolding are a little mere than she | p ,, ,,f nut-galls, ],i--il 
will bring in 10,0(10 more. The whole through a forest, and yet could not name, can stand. .So she answers him shavpiy, word brown tint ; while with alum, ve digii', and 
number of cattle brought Nortli overland within a half a dozen, thd various species for word, and the result of the angry contest „a| ammoniac, various si mU-s of pm pie and 
from Texas during the year 1S70 did not 0f trees which compose it ; and‘so with i« that each passes a dreary evening, and finally red van ho obtained. The finit -f the liihr 
fall short of 100,oou hi ad. Of these 20,- everything else to which they are accus- they retire t-> rest, wondering why the world will ab*« prodoee a blue c-h-r when treated 
O00 went to Montana, 8,0(10 to Utah, 8,000 tonied. They need even more than know is so full of trouble, and why they were such with nhim. Tne privet I o led m u solution of
to Nevada, 9 000 to Wyoming, 10,000 to all intellectual awakening, ami this they 118 to get married. salt w II furnish an i xvvl.t-nt
ftiiif.»-,,;., 11 nan to TJ.ilin .,,,4 -i,om t„ an mu uecuuu a.»aaeiui a There are, howbver, other people who live overripe bonu s vivid a .scarlet red.(’olnwln nrnl’k,.W Mf-vim’ Ti e amount CUU 1 hurilly fad to rectil\e from the ihe- very differently. llarry means to extract seeds of tho common burning-hush, when

! 1 , ’ ,. , eussions of an intelligent and earnest lai- happiness from life an I docs, lie likes a treated with -id iimim-niur, produce a Uimti-
of money handled along the base of the mers’ Club. r-ood meal as well as anybody, Lut. l e is as ful purple red ; w bile Ha-juice of flu- enrrant,
mountains in transi en in g the stock was A Recording Secretary able to state in reasonable before breakfast «s he is after it ; prescdotit and mixed with a solution of 
over $l,2o<>,000. At Abell ne, the great Hie fewest words each important sugges- and if perchancv, his dinner is not l<> his liking, alum, will furnidi n bright ml v dor. Tho 
Kansas cattle market, over 200,000 head Hon or fact elicited in tin: course of an he does not vent his spleen on Jam-, his wife, bark truite l in the same way produces a 
were handled. The shipments in Septcm- 1 wnnlil 1««.h-u-illv less He carries sunshine with him wliirwev lie brown. Xcilow can hv ihtain.'d from the
her reached GO,000 head, and in October ? V ‘ i10nored tlnn a eanable goes ; and as lie always tries to make the best bark of the apple tree, the b -x, the ash, the
nearly 75,000 head. This immense trade p.'^TA sinule mure would often of circumstances, lie is welcome wherever lie biivklh-m, the poplnr, i-im, Ac., when-h-nled 
may be estimated when it is stated that it 1, m Ï r ..ii U,at d -se wi s ' m,eh record of goes, and nowhere more so than in hw own iu wale, ami t,va led w tl, aim,,. A hvo.y 
took ill ears nerdsiv to t.vnns'cr the stock sllt"C0 lor all that ucstivis sucii icloiu oi Would there were more like him, so green is furnished by the lir-om corn, and

i , i - V J -v v iipion an evening s discussion, and being trans there might lie less sad-eyed women, and mure brownish-green by the genista, 
and one bank in Kansas city handled §3,- ferre(i to a l)00k and preserved might he Xerful, sweet-tempered wives ; that there 
000,000 cattle money. 1 exas.the gicatcat- cousujtej with interest and profit through mjgi,t be fewer men who prefer the club, the 
tic hive of the country, has dm ing the past nlany succeeding years. No other duty counting-room, or nlnm.it any place to their 
year received 300,000 settlers, and already be r«.quii-ed of the member who own homes, so called.
cattle growers there feel that they must 1T1Kiercfl this service, the correspondence It would, perhaps, he unfair to select any 
soon look elsewhere for untrammelled 0f Hie club bein'1, devolved upon another class of men or women as partu-ulmly neglect- 
ranges. A few more years like the past tftrv The”habit of bringing grafts, ing cheerfulness at home, yet wv think far-

:i few deductions of a million acres of , / , t() club meetings for mers, as a class, tail to appreciate its import-
pasture lands in a single season, ami Texas distribution, has been found to ^'^'TnUhe'avenge^mwicml'favmcr
wdl be no more of a grazing State than fucrease tl,e interest, and enlarge the at- s ,nrdly tVw cXî a oily m even cheerful 
New York, lennsylvania or Ohio Yet tell(jance 0f those formerly nidifièrent. per80U/,e a. in.the busy reason,1'he rises witli 
compare these States, anil how do tiny Almotit evcry good farmer or gardener will |pe ]ark7 aiai tmdgcs all day as faitlifulb , and 
stand now 1 New York, vyitli her settle- Bomenmes have choice seeds or grafts to often more laboriously than his team, so that 
meets ot 250 years old and a population g ftre wbjc]1 ]ie joe8 uot care nor cannot wjlt.n nio|,t comes, all the mnp and spring is 
of 4,000,000, has 748,000 oxen and stock vx,)e(.’t to sell, and these being distributed out of him. He does nut make any effort to 
cattle ; Pennsylvania, with over 3,000,000 tQ thu club wi]1 uot ou]y increase its popu interest Ins wife in conversation at meal times,
People, has 721,000 ; Ohio, with 3,000,000 ' ()ut ,,ive him a right to share when nor shc him ; and if, when the. day is over,
people, has 749,(KK) ; Texas, with 800,nOO f ’ surplus is in a like manner dis- she has any troubles to talk over, he is too
people, has 3,800,000 cattle alone. tributed If one has choice fruits to give tired to he very sympathetic and attentive.away^tlie club will afford him an e^cl

lent opportunity, but I would rather not l() avold , g,?ing lhe city. A if far- 
attract persons to its meeting by a pros lllrrs it is true, do not live so, but many of 
pect of having their appetites thus grati- ,jllt ftl,d that is one reason why ho many
tied at others’ expense. A flower show farmers’ wives break down. They have too 
once in each year, anil an exhibition of work and too liltle cheerfulness, and it
fruits ami other choice products, at an is mure than they or anybody else can stand, 
evening meeting in September or October, A cheerful household, however, is peculiar 
should suffice tor festival*. Let each neither to the city nor country. It is found 
member consider himself pledged to bring where those who reside beneath the same roof 
to the exhibition the best material results recognize the obligation of each to lontiilmte. 
of hi. ,w. efforts, anil the aggregate-ill j«J. gwgg «* t .EbSil 3K
be satisfactory and instructive. coupled with much foibearance, is necessary

The organization of a Farmers ( lub is pruf]U(:ti this result ; but when once it lias 
its chief difficulty. The large number o been attained,-it will well repay every dibit, 
those wdio ought to participate usually and the home thus graced by cheerfulness and 
prefer to stand back, not committing love, will ever be cherished as, indeed, “the 
themselves to the effort until after its dearest spot on earth.” 
success has been assured. To obviate this 
embarrassment, let a paper be circulated 
for signatures, pledging each signer to at
tend the introductory meeting and bring 
at least a part of his family. When forty- 
have signed such a call, success will be 
well nigh assured.—Tribunt,
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The Union Maoiiut. Tho I rnnont Far
mer m(v s : - The nnggot which is so destruc
tive to the onion crop in sumo places is tho 
Inn;i- of the oui1 ni fly, (A iit,‘t‘iii iif iit I 'epnrinn), 
which euls info the mots and kills the plants. 
Tin- [un cut ily deposits its eggs on the leaves 
of the om-'ii, close to the earth, and the mag
got, when hutched, cats into the heart of till) 
onion. The larvae conn: to their full growth 
in about two weeks, turn to pupa- in the on
ion, and come out perfect llie.s in a fortnight 
afteiwaid. burning straw on the surface of 
the around where the seed ii Sown, is said to 
he an effectual preventative of the attacks of 
this insect. Foot is used in hanvi-rs, Mass., 
with good effect. An onion grower in that 
celebrated onion locality says he divided his 
union ground into three parts, all of it, liuviim 
been well prepared by suitable filling anil 
manuring, and was -ready for the seed. One 
part was
will, snot, and flic third left as it was. The 
seed was then sown in drills. It came up very 
well, and for a time all appeared to thrive 
upuilly well. The part sown with the soot, 
however, soon took the lead ; the wind ashes 
win next, hut the onions on the part to which 
no preventative was applied, were entirely 
destroyed.

Farmer’s Clubs.

We have often advocated the establish
ment of Farmer’s Clubs over the different 

I sections of the country. Much good would 
result from them to tho farmers, as the 
various questions discussed at them could 
lie reported through the agricultural and 
local papers.

We therefore lay before our readers, 
rules that might be adopted in them ; or
ganization, management and duties which 
are worthy of attention :

“ A true Farmers’ Club should consist 
of all the families residing in a small 
township, so far as they can be induced 
to attend to it, even though only half their 
members should be, present at any one 
meeting. It should limit speeches to ten 
minutes, excepting only those addressee

covered with wood ashes,"another
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\ PllEVENTlNH Soil. 1KOM DllYJNU.— TllOS. 
Meehan, in Korney’s Weekly Press, says one 
of the best ways to prevent soil drying out is 
to have the surface finely pulverized and 
pressed firm.- The pulverizing is often ad
vised, but the pressing down does not receive 
the attention lie thinks it deserves. While he 
thinks nii.cli good is done by running a culti
vator between the corn rows,in a dry time, 
when the surface is baked, lie insists that 
much of the moisture that will ■ still escape 
might he retained if a small roller could follow 
tiie harrow or cultivator after a little time.

Akvicb to persons meditating Law—Keep 
your own counsel

i

:

i
An old farmer said to his sons : “ Boys, 

don’t you ever wait for summit to turn up. 
You might just as well go an’ sit down on a 
stone in the middle of a medder, with a pail
atwixt your legs, an’ wait fur a cow to back I 
up to you to be milked.” . I

jC

eo



slightly as she ascended the softly carpeted 
flight of stairs, carrying her basket of 
berries.

Justus was sitting on a low chair beside 
his sister’s sofa, at the further end of the 
room; he rose and came forward as the 
stranger entered.

“ This basket is too heavy for you to 
carry,” he said, taking it from her arm and 
moving forward a scat with a sort of un
conscious chivalry.

“ It is not so heavy as it seems,” said 
she, somewhat bitterly; and if it were, I 
am nothing but a strawberry woman.”

“ But I suppose a strawberry woman 
has feelings and sensations like other peo
ple,” said Justus Parker, smiling. “Sit 
down a moment while my sister looks at 
your fruit.”

“ You must be very warm,” said Laura 
Parker, gently; “ lay back your veil. 
Justus, please ring for a glass of water.”

Horatia accepted the water, but refused 
to unfold her veil. It was altogether too 
good a medium for lier to observe the 
quiet tenderness with which Justus Parker 
treated his invalid sister; the open Bible 
on the table, the fresh flowers by the sofa, 
all mute tokens of thougliful love and care.

Miss Parker bought half a dozen baskets 
of berries, without a word of exception as 
to price.

“ They arc the finest I have seen this 
year,” she said. v You must come again 
when you have more."

Horatia Here’s cheeks were burning 
when she made her escape at last, both 
basket and heart considerably lightened.

“Well, Uncle !” she cried gleefully, when 
she at length reached home — “I have 
earned the Triomphe de Gauds !’k 

“ Have you been to all the places !”
“ Yes, all.”

9 And she told him her adventure with 
playful humor.

“Nota bad day’s work," said Uncle 
Peleg, laughing.

Miss Horatia Mere had the handsomest 
refreshment table and the best sales of any 
young lady at the fair, and Justus Parker 
was her favorite customer.

The result of the fair was not an uncom
mon one, if all reports are true. Horatia 
Mere was married to Mr. Parker, but not 
until after the honeymoon did he know 
the story of how his aristocratic little 
bride had sold strawberries.

“ Was it wrong of me !” she asked wist
fully.

“Under the circumstances, no,” Mr. 
Parker answered, gravely.—California 
Farmer.

You’re an heiress, and you’re tolerably and who spoke in six-syllable words of 
good looking, and have a way that people Websterian elegance, 
like, and therefore the world puts its best Mrs. Montague herself was in the hall 
foot forward, so far as you are concerned, as Horatia rang the bell.
If you were Mrs. Sikes, the washerwoman, “ If ye please, ma’am,” said Bridget, 
or Betty, the orange woman, you’d see “ it’s a girel sellin’ strawberries—will ye 
quite a different aspect of things.” buy a quart 1"

“Nonsense, uncle,” said Horatio, still “ Strawberries, indeed ! and at the upper 
unconvinced. “ Be a good darling, old door !” shrilly cried Mrs. Montague, in a 
Uncle Peleg, and let qie have the delicious voice that for an instant almost compelled 
Triomphe de Gand strawberries in your Horatio to doubt the lady’s identity, 
south garden border for my refreshment “ Don’t you know better, girl, than to 
table. Remember, I’m to sell the straw- bring your trumpery wares to the firont 
berries and cream, and I want my table door 1 Wiiat do you suppose basement 
to look the prettiest in the room." bells were made for 1 Clear out this

“Who do you suppose will buy your minute! What are you standing staring 
strawberries at the outrageous price you’ll for! Don’t you hear what I say ! 
put upon them !” he demanded sourly. And she took hold of Horatia’s arm and

“ Everybody,” Horatia answered saucily, assisted her progress with a vigorous 
“Come, Uncle Peleg, be generous and push.
graceful, and say I shall have them.” Mrs. Dysart’s came next—an elegant

Uncle Peleg took simft. widow with an ivory pure complexion,
“ On one condition you shall have curls like the -Tendrils of a grape vine, 

them." whose obstinate rings she was always
i Horatia clapped her white rosy hands. lamenting. This time our heroine knew 

And that!” better than to go to the front door, and
Just wait until you hear,” said the old made her way meekly to the rear bell, 

man dryly. “ You can’t have my fifty “ Strawberries, is it !” said the little girl 
quarts of Triomphe de Gand strawberries, who came to the door. “ I’ll ask the 
each one as big as a pigeon’s egg, until you missus.”
have sold a dozen quarts from door to Mrs. Dysart hersel !" presently came to 
door.” the door, and Horatia started to see the

Horatia opened her brown, wondering marvellous dissimilarity between Mrs. Dy- 
eyes, like twin wells of holy light. sart of society and Mrs. Dysart at home.

“ I, Uncle Peleg'f" Her skin was sallow, wrinkled and
“ Y ou, niece Horatia !" with a gay blotched here and there from the too fre- 

laugh. quent use of powerful cosmetics, her hair
“ I’d just as soon do it as not." was screwed up into little papillotes, se-
“ Perhaps it will be fun, perhaps it cured by pins, making a perfect cheveaux 

won’t," said Uncle Peleg. “ At all events, de frise of her head ; her beautiful figure 
I want you to get one glimpse, at least, of was lathy and straight, like a pump draped 
life through a strawberry woman’s eyes.” iu calico !

Am I to be disguised, Uncle Peleg!” “Strawberries! of course not, at this 
Miss Horatia season of the year,” said Mrs. Dysart, 

Mere would have no difficulty in disposing snappishly. “ I’m not made of money.” 
of lier wares ; a friendless strawberry girl And she slammed the door in Horatia’s 
is different."

“All the more delightful—a regular 
tableaux vivant/” cried Horatia, merrily.
“ Well, uncle, where am I to go !”

“ I will write down a list of names for 
you, that shall be culled out of your dear
est friends—Mrs. Montague, Mrs. Dysart,
Miss Ferras, and the like."

“ They will all buy !” cried Horatia.
“We’ll see,” Uncle Peleg said—“Are 

you really willing to buy the Triomphe de 
Gaud at such a price as this, Horatia!”

“ At any price,” the girl answered glee
fully.

“ You don’t know how disagreeable you 
will find it.”

“ It will be a perfect adventure !” said 
Horatia recklessly.

But, mind, you are to keep it a secret.”
As the grave,” his mischievous niece 

answered, with mock solemnity.
Miss Horatia Mere would scarcely have 

been recognized by her nearest friends, 
when she was dressed for the curious part 
she was to play, “ for one day only,” as she 
declared. A calico dress ; thick boots, in 
which her tiny feet felt unwontedly 
clumsy; a worn water-proof cloak bor
rowed from Mary Ann, the cook, and a 
worsted hood enveloped in a faded black 
veil, and a basket hanging over her arm— 
these, were the details of her costume.

^antlt’si Seprtmettt.
Answers.

TO PUZZLES IN JULY NUMBER.

Correct answers returned by R. H. M., Bond 
Head, and James Hooper, London.

Word Puzzle—Potatoes.
P uzzle—N e wspaper.

, TO ENIGMA.
Correct answers by It. H. M., Bond Head, 

and Jnmes Hooper, London.
Canada.

TO ILLUSTRATED ltKBUS.

Correct answer by R. H. M., Bond Head. 
Something Pleasant—Mignonette.

PICTORIAL PROVERB.

N
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ARITHMETICAL PUZZLE.
Add up the nine digits, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

so that the sum will be 100. Every digit to be 
used, and none twice. No rule to be applied, 
except simple additium To be sure you are.B. H. M.

PUZZLES. face.
“ Miss Ferras will buy them at all 

events,” said Horatia to herself. “ Lucille 
Ferras was always noble-hearted and gen
erous.”

“ How much are they!" said the fair 
Lucille, coming to the head of the base
ment stairs in the dishabille of a greasy 
pink cashmere, and a soiled white apron.

“Eighteen cents a basket.”
“ Pshaw !" said Lucille. “ As if 1 was 

going to pay such a price as that. I’ll 
give you ten."

“They are unusually fine,” said Horatia, 
timidly.

“ I shan’t give a cent over eleven."
Horatia turned away.
“ I wonder you fruit girls have the face 

to ask such a price,” said Miss Lucille Fer
ras, fingering her purse strings. “ Twelve, 
there—and that’s more than they are 
worth.”

“ I cannot. sell them under the price I 
have already named,” persisted Horatia, 
shrinking from the sharp glimmering eyes.

“ Go about your business then !” said 
Lucille. “ I’ll see the whole tribe of you 
starve before I’ll he imposed on so !”

Horatia felt herself disenchanted. Could 
it he possible that this shrewish miser was 
her soft-voiced friend, Lucille Ferras !

“ Perhaps Uncle Peleg’a views of human „jte . Breaking Heifers to Milking ; On the 
nature may not be so very much amiss, Breaking of Colts ; Howto Acquire and Keep 
after all,” she said,,with a half sigh, after Property; A Chinese Will; The Farmer’s i 
she had made some half dozen pilgrimages, Advocate. _ , 1
and more than half her berries remained 1L. -List of Agricultural Societies ; Rathei 

î Sharp; Ventilators for Stacks anil Mows;
i. - i . , . Boiling a Ham.Mis. 1 aikei s house was the last on her 118 -Clover as a security against Drouth ; 

list. Horatia had let it remain until the Health an Element of Success ; Wantffn Life ; 
other places were all visited, she herself Notes for Cheese Makers ; The Horse Disease 
could have hardly told why—perhaps be- VI Goderich ; Quality of Pork Influenced by
cause of Justus Parker. She liked Justus , . „ „„, . î , 119—ratal Malady; Appearance ot oeeas,
Parker-yet she somehow distrusted Ins Hints to Cattle Breeders ; Swindling ; Washing 
gentle, nice and smooth manner. Butter ; Salt for Oats ; Cucumbers and Squash

“ I am afraid it isall ‘ put on,’ ” she said Engs ; Weeds, 
to herself. “But Uncle Peleg was deter-i . 1^0.—Effect of Feed 
mined I should go there, and I will not filtrated.) . .,I • l- ___ rl „ , „ 1 ■ , „ 121.— Farmers Clubs ; Cheerfulness ill the
sill i lk HOW that the ordeal is nearly over. Household ; Effects of Alcohol ; Colors am

lhc servant requested her to go up 1 ai^ I Dyes ; The Onion Maggot ; Preventing Sou 
see the young lady herself—she’s iu her from Drying.
own room mostly.” ! 1*1.—Youths’Dept. ; Selling Strawberries.
i Horatia had heard of Laura Parker’s and Market Reports ; pnng
lingering dtaj, although ,h, hud
never seen her. And her heart beat 124,125,120, 127,128,— Advertisements,

l
I descend from a race that never was taught ;
Have given lessons to nations and men that 

were fraught
And big with importance and truth.

Though knowledge I’ve not, yet still I have 
given

Of what is more value to all under heaven^ 
Than gold, silver or rubies, forsooth.

I am found in the cottage, the palace and hall,
And send forth the will and desires of them all, 

In learning, in love or in hate.
I keep company with beggar, with peasant and 

queen,
And work with the lawyer, the statesman and 

king—
Making known the affairs of the state.

I've been often at school, but never could read,
Butin spelling and writing am always in need 

By teachers and scholars as well.
In composing of books, whether truth, fiction 

or rapt,
There is none that is known can match me at

that, ....»
As a writer I’m allowed to excel.

Constant Reader.

Sharp Answer. A conceited swell asked 
the ticket-seller: “ I say, eh, must I, eh, take 
a ticket for a pup, ell !” 
to ride on our trains.”

“ Yes, if you mean

INDEX,
113. —Persecution ; Board of Agriculture; 

An Example Worth Following; The Potato 
Bug.

114— Fall Wheat ; Trial of Implements.
115— Great Britain ; Letter from Mr. Weld ; 

Washing Machines ; The Races ; Bee-Keeping 
vs. Dairying; Feed for Calves; Eating in the 
Cars ; Correspondence.

llli. Orchard Grass ; A Potato Bug Par.v

2
My first, when in a gracious Mm id,

Most pleasant is to hear,
Oft banishes despair and doubt,

And charms the suitor’s ear.

My second is on a territory,
W’ill on its confines dwell,

But if taken from its proper place 
Its use no one can tell.

My whole is ever in the past,
And only fora day will last,

Vet never ceases to be,
Till time’s long course is duly run,
And tliatgraud era is begun,

To all eternity.
-------- ----------- -

Selling Strawberries.
“ I tell you it is nonsense," said Uncle 

Peleg. “ Charity—benevolence—pity ! it’s 
pla>edout! Your big Fairs may be all 
very nice, but people don’t come there be
cause they pity the poor ; they come be
cause its fashionable !"

Horatia Mere shook her pretty head.
“ You see, child,” said Uncle Peleg, tak

ing snuff, “ you’re on the wrong platform 
ever to get a peep behind the curtain.

“ Strawberries,” she cried, raising her 
Sweet voice to ‘(J above.’ Oil, Uncle Pe
leg; it will be such a joke !"

And she tripped away, delighted at the 
prospect 

Uncle
doubtfully, as hç resorted mechanically to 
Ills unfailing panacea for all human ills and 
perplexities—the snhtf box.

“ I am almost sorry B sent her on such 
an unpalatable errand,” he said to himself, 
“ but it’s just as well she should learn the 
world as it really is. Her life has been all 
couleur de rose, and no wonder, 
strawberries will be a dear bargain after 
all." -,

playing at the realities of life. 
Peleg looked after her rather

I

Wool; Texas CattleThe Oil

While these reflections were passing 
through the eccentric old man’s brain, 
Horatia Mere had already reached the 
first house oil her list—a lady who pro
fessed the sweetest and most saint like 
character, whose voice was soft and low,

<
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
LATEST MARKET REPORTS.jftly carpeted 

er basket of
crop «-<- M«rKC. Rcp.H, S,tiT^^rîôfC S°S X-

Since our last report on the crops, they and then the cheese market. Modes of manu- toes. The next year manure generously,

BBE5SBEEB ElHIHSBs
that stage of growth. The tall wheat, dairy interest is as promising as its best friends asjies and plaster are liberally applied at 
which is now nearly all safe in the barns, could desire. the time of hoeing. In a good season this
fsa much better crop than we have had S ytSt IS
in this part of Canada for many years past. farge, and prices rather lower. t ic.ac, ' Tibs l^tind a very >rood ro-
The barley has greatlyimproved, and some tat ion. ' . ..
pieces which looked like a failure will now ^ material aitertatitm in our market; to-day, One requisite ill raising any crop is fine 
turn out a light, and sometimes even a fair ]10wever, the unfavorable character of the re- culture. The wheat plant is rattier a tien- 

Pens oats corn and root crops all ports from the plantations has caused a con- cate feeder, and the food furnished by tho- 
‘ ' ’ ’ i i siderable increase of business at enhanced roughly decomposed manure of the pievious

promise well- Pastures aie eooü, ana The blight has progressed considerably yPâ?saccumulation,with the decay<'d vegc-
dairymen are making lots of cheese this during the past few days, and at the present matter of the grass sod, and the roots
vear Fruit in most sections is plentiful, time the plantations are generally mfcsicxt with o[- tlie corn crop, supplies a pabulum highly 
LTcdally peaches ami grapes. Apple, J™**-?-» «—*eemlueiv, to a goorl growth ot the wheat
will only be a partial crop, although in ‘ ti10 cable gives a report, dated London, PU'ltb. , • , * iien,

”ir. noli rips the trees are well laden July 11, which says the “ accounts from the As the growers of spring wheat ner. 
localities -, British hop crop are unfavorable, and indicate ]iaVe had to contend with the same difli-

We quote the following from the Country that there will be but a small yield.” On the back as those in
Gentleman:— other hand, the Utica Herald’s hop report rays unities lor many yc from

r A7- , T> a tjv there five so ninny old hops in London find this Ma.nc, we nnikc the fi *
Wheat. — The to York Produce Ex- cB,ltryi th.at a "failure of the English crop th(, American Rural Home, and have little

change Reportei ^a)s. alone is not likely to result in a material ad- , ^ the writer is correct in his con-
“ In wheat, since our last weekly review, we vance; but should the continental crop be so doubt of our

have had a fair degree of activity and van- nnu:hinjured as to furnish none for export to elusions in the mam. Let bC , ,
ableness. The liberal arrivals, much firmness England, then the chances for better prices renders give us their expcucnce lor the 
in freights since Tuesday, unfavorable advices woldd 0f conrse be increased. nutit of other farmers,
from Liverpool, and reduced limits to orders --------- ♦ ♦---------

KB tSttiS SfSSSSftS w»w a*-*.
month and large orders thence were contident- clakk’s ci; ltivator.

^.Kssfystirsirt'&s a*-». a-» <»#«<«1 w*
moderate importations and material reductions frohl you last April has given me entire 
in their stocks on the seaboard. Many hold- t-Rfaction Having worked with it I

find it to be of very light draft easily 
ter market ere the close of the month. W e managCd in the ground, does its w m b 
have added to our stock daily, and iind it ti10r0ughly, and must he of great durabil 
about 3lit),000 bushels. It consists chiefly of ^ I am convinced there is no Lultiva- 
good spring; this has been purchased quite this sef.tiou at all equal to it, and
freely to hold. The unfavorable reports tiom ^ certajn that anyone who may pur- 
the northwest, in regard to the spung ciop nn(, 0f the same will be satisfied lie

FEiEESBEssb
a very general denim d. Our reports this passed for usefulness on the f.um. 
week are very variable; in some counties in 
Ohio and Indiana the results, as thrashing 
progresses,are not as satisfactory ao they looked 
ten” days since, while in others the yield is 
fully equal to expectations, brom the spring 
wheat-growing States the reports are far trom 
being satisfactory.’

Other reports say , . .
yield, when thrashed, as we.l as expected, it is 
not unlikely that rust on the leaves has cut 
short the crop to some extent after all. 1 lie 
American Rural Home says the crop is not as 
heavy in Western New York as was promised 
some weeks since. The late rains have im
proved the prospects of spring wheat in some 
sections; but in others the chinch bugs 
doing great damage,and in some it is saul they 
have destroyed the crop. There are also many 
complaints of rust in spring wheat; so the 
crop must be a very moderate one at the best.
In Calif ruia, the latest reports say the un
usual cool weather that has prevailed t lus far 

has been exceedingly pio-

London Markets.
Grain.—White Wheat, perbush.fst.UO to $1.12£ ; lted Fall Wheat, S .9.) 

to 81.05 ; Spring Wheat, 81.03 to 81. lj>; llar'ey, 
50c to 55c; Peas, G5c to 70c.; Oats, 47c to 49c; 
Corn, 80c to 90c; Buckwheat, 75c to 83c; ltye, 
65c to 05c; Hav. Old, per ton, $12 to $iL4 ; do. 
New $8 to $10; Clover Seed, Sl.oOto Sl.50, 
Timothy Seed, 84 to 81.75; Apples (green) per 
bush, tiOc to 80c; Turnips, 20c. to 25c.
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Chicago Markets.

Chicago, July 24. Hour dull.
Wheat in demand, advanced to$l.Hj; rso. i 

spring closed a#$l.l3; in the afternoon 
firmer at 81.131 cash, seller July. .

Corn market to-day is firmer; No. 2 mixed 
the afternoon firmer, at 49c

crop.

at 48jc rash; in
< lats quiet: declined lc; No. 2 at 42^c a 42Jc. 
Rye steady; No. 2 at 58 Je a59c.
Barley firmer; No. 2 spring 7Uc cash, 
l’ro visions dull. .
Mess pork dosed at 814.00 a 814J®.îl118 k, an 
Live Hogs active, but weaker at 81.25a 84.80.some

Sew Verk Markets. July 84.

By Telegraph.
Cotton at 20$c for middling uplands, 

n Flour dull and unchanged to-day; _recmpM 
18.U00 barrels; sales 6,00 > bids, at $1 8o a 8->10 
for super-fine state and western; *o.7<) a 86.25 
for common to g oil ex style; 81.du for
choice ex state and western; $o.3U a 83.00 for
rountbhoop < 'livu \

live hour quiet at 8 .00 a Stl.O *.
Wheat quiet ami a sha.te V'Wvr-, ^ receipts 

93,300 bushels ; sao-s 2 ',033 l.usheK st 8V 3 • «■ 
8138 for No. 2 spring afioat ; 81.37 a 81.41 for 
winter retl an<l amber western.

CoiV’m n'ket firm r to day; total receipts 
bushels; sales 2 ,030 bu-I.els, at Me. a 

O.jo f,,r c .mm n mixed western; OOo a 
(idle for good shipping do.

Barley- ull ami iic-avi ; lower.
Oats firmer; rei ii. ts 50 013 bushels; s^es 

29,000 bushels at 00c a Oui western; 07c a 70c
f l’ork market steady ; at $14.50 a 814.62 for

n6|.aid dull and steady, at 13j|c. alio, for 
steam: 11c for kettle rendered.

Rutter : sales at 12c. a 28c. for new state 
and western.

Cheese at 7c. a lie. for common to prime. 
Buttes at 12c a 28c for New State and

Petroleum : crude life a 15c; refined 25Jr.

EturliiiRtoK.
Leaving the East and arriving at Chicago 

or Indianapolis, how shall « ve-nh the \\ est I 
The best Line is acknowledged to he the C.,
B & U.. joined together with the Is. & Al- 
Railroad by the Iron bridge at Burlington, 
anil called the Bwiusoton Route.

main line of the Route miming to 
Omaha, connects with the great Pacific Roads, 
and forms to-day the leading route to Cahfor- 
uia. The Middle branch, entering Nebraska 
at Plattsmouth. pa-ses through Lincoln, the 
State Capital, and will this year be hmshed to 
Port Kearney, forming the shortest route 
across the Continent by over 100 mi es.

Another branch of t lie b. M., di»erg m-. t 
i.,oak (si's into a line running down the
SkÏÏhBU «-•ill Kansas. PassvngMs by this ioutc to Kjn- 
sns vie Illinois, Southern Iowa, nnd Missouri, 
ami, by a slight divergence, van see Nebraska 
also.

284,003The

G. BuitTvii.
; not an uncom- 
true. Horatia 
Parker, hut not 
n did he know 
istoeratic little

Fingal, July s, 1871.

serms Win-Ill ............re.

saass
:;;xrÆ * e i
tiSsSSwin*» i‘. yùsKssJSss
culture that com receives is not the best ^ hied da-ms in the. Lincoln lam at 8I.W, an t V No Hcred at84.75,

" The Aiilary. M?S
best situation tor wheat. An alluvial soil, T<) Sto1, Roubkhs. A correspondent of r1^!i>mi<uhl.eje; little d. ing on tl.esi«,t; nominal 
in which considerable sand is mixed, w ill L,ie jyidculturist, published at Mexico, Mo„ at ^^ c,^ Ashes quiet; pots have dropped

r'l^S’S,!K.ïÆ'X'""." '««•*w«w»«"»“»•ït iÆheS lead'd « «"lead'd, ° Witt
Another essential practice mraisinga j^'o^ kvpt them confined m a warm room 'a'm . Morning Express, PihOp.m. ;i«eih<-

good crop of wheat, is early sow in ^01 1 f,,r tl.irtv-six hours, when I set them out. Express, 2.35 p.m. Going LAS^ -Acwimi
manv years it was my practice to sow on marked their location and hc< med to he ,lat\on li.OOa.m 1 Atlantic Express, S.'W a.

•goth of May for spring «rain ; but . wlien one day 1 chanced to be ],ay P m ‘
latterly 1 have endeavored to have the f,om home, and upon my return I fourni ,,.m.; Night Express, 11. a p.
wheat, in by the 25th of April, and I find I th<.prance f lock had Un -"j’vcd from mmo 
it makes a »rcat difference at harvest tunc I callsV) iuid tlie other bees b. « - ■
111 fUr xvL-it is sown early or late. If eVery ounce of honey. I regulated the en 
^ wn him early it sets too far advanced trance and fed them, but they wemed o have x
when ÏW -k- “•MS5* ttsawwl itB&fîSî -
it to damage the wheat muc i , firmer somewheie that camphor gum would stop
it makes a better growth, ami h'lts -i nrmer so } eùred „ picce and put it in the
hold of the soil, ami the dry w eather that l ^ f(d Uicm as U3ual at night. nn „av. new farms added to our list:
usually occurs more or less inJY, The next morning the robbers tame, but to Lo sao ^ ^ (,x(.ellnit iall,t and all con-
August does not affect it so much as wh surprise, as soon as they came near the , > — jn Zona 82,400; 120 acres in Bay-

late. My practice has been to sow ca^lljll0r, tht-y gave a loud buzz and darted ^ in fi’ne or,|,.r, 822 per acre ; 100 acres in
after corn. ITl.e following rotation I have J,. Presently those from the inside came ■ Liâware, 81,800 ; 50 acres in
f .U, wi>h I think, fair results 1 v, f, wit and I expected to see them go back | thl. house costing nearly 82000 , pnee
f lie- after a good soaking ram as th(. „thers had done, hut instead they came (dirt cheap); 50 acres

of grass z;wit„ »^
has attained a fair growth 1 g furrow « .j^n-c aswon ' mrl. ,1 . H in an instant. ' for sale. State what kind
are left as f-.gh as possible thioug U.e ht was;j.^nr pollen and.1 and at what price. For particular* war*

w.w,w^o,e

Montreal Markets-
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against Drouth ; 
s ; Wanton Life ; 
he Horse Disease 
irk Influenced by

pitiuus to the growing gram, and "ill help out 
the yield materially.” but it is possibx that 
this should he taken with some grams of al-

The Mark Lane Express, June 26, reports 
no material change in the pmspects or wheat 
There had been considerable rain-im ie than 
was needed—and there was danger that wheat 
would grow too much to straw, and might be

i 1 ,,zi,rt\A il rrho rbamre to wet in seriously lodged. 1 n<! b 
Spain is considered injurious, and also in 
France, neither of which countries can expect 
good crops and the chief benefits have been 
experienced in Germany, where everything 
was late.” Prices are slowly receding m
m Grass!—Nearly all reports and accounts in
dicate a light crop of hay. It also appears that 
there will’ be a light crop of most kinds of 
forage, except corn fodder; m mof s^dd"rS 
wheat straw is too rusty to use fur fonder 
while ax a rule, the yield of barley and oat 
straw’ will not be large. The summer rams,
SvfmXiafi0 improved'the pastures, and

J™.™*' «£+

thlS The°dairy yield in tlie United States this 
has been very rich, exceeding in quan-

the;

Cirand Trunk Hallway.
Mail Train for Toronto, itc., 7.3ti a.m.;Day
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. FARMER’S ADVOCATE. THE124
Sewi

! SananopB ipnltoial Implement MsTIME AND LABOR SAVEDHO FOB MANITOBA!IM

ill FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, 100 Acres 
of Land, six miles from London, on a gravel 
road, 70 acres cleared, 30 acres woods, Brick 
House, running stream through the farm.

Price $3,500 cash down.

THE OSCILLATING

2 a
go H
g

Cü
EH S

8 b

H
Hiir- fti 5 n
t=■ „ & .. *?-&--

SsSs: Hi
L

Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, byAlso, 300 Acres of Land, 40 miles from this 
city, nearly 200 acres cleared, 100 acres woods, 

frame Barn, Orchard, <1v. 36.500.
For particulars of the above apply at the 

Agricultural Emporium, London. Many thou
sands of ^Acres, c, insisting of Farms and Wild 
Lands for sale.

it you wish to purchase or sell, this is the 
Charge only one "per

WILLIAM MAT HEW SON, :■)i iv; i
1' i

;goo I','
! Hj OOF BROOK LIN, ONT. i !iFt

list IGUIE Patentee challenges any other Washing 
-L Machine now in use to eomiiete against his, for 
any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a Jjcd-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

! ^
hi

;in i p \I\L\«1P §
GO'S

.

211

||l
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Si I

i GARDNER S
Nos. 01,03, 

HA

f» i
m

medium for doing so. 
cent. No sale no pay.

Sd:!; Ct>i i» : FCF46:IP ! i ISM. KNOULTOy,
■yy HOLES ALE AND RETAIL DEAER IN

jCounty Rights and Machines for sale.
Apply to WM. MATHEV/SON,

Brooklin, Ont.
3-ly

! • i °d! i ! F. A. Gaud 
Willson, 
Supt.

i
!1 i ! [n

n ii!Brooklin, March, 1871. : tr^OLUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & GEOAR POSTS, i i ! !II • hrj! ;: ! if ! iE AROYAL HOTEL.Flooring and Siding Dressed.
PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street, 

west of Tecum sell House. Orders solicited. 
London, May, 1871.

THE CARDNI; Ml i

!« ;
£3

WHITBY, ONT. 171-5y : READ T
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rn;JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR. FniTTiTm i H»IjOdSTDOTST
GO

in An omnibus to all trains. First-class Sample 
Rooms attached. OOLLARD’S PATENT IRON HARROWJ 1 8-

1 'I
T. CLAXTOjY, FTas been constructed with great care, on scientific principles, and after repented experiments. The 

sections being narrow renders it flexible; readily adjusts itself to the uneven surface of the ground ; 
frees itself from roots,sods and all foreign substances; hugs the ground closely, tearing up every part 
ot it. The hinges are so constructed Jhat they hold the sections in line, and still allow sufficient play. 
It is light to handle, easy draft, and requires no repairing. Farmers are invited to t.y one of those 
Harrows far a day, and if they do not suit,—lay it aside. Address—

FACTORY.
Denier in first class Violins, English, German and 
Anglo-German Concertinas, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes, 
Lows, Strings, Ac.rrilE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the nt- 

I tention of the citizens of London and surround
ing country to his large and complete assortment of TUNING AND REPAIRING

i II. P. COLTON, Gananoque.
Promptly attended to.

Good Second hand Brass Instruments Bought, Sold, 
or taken in exchange.
Note the address—

107 Yonge street, nearly opposite Odd Fellows* liai
TORONTO.

SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS, Gananoque, Feb 24, 1371. 3-6iI !
: Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises, THE PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS,COLORED WOOL MATSi* 3-tf T)URE BLOOD, Short Horn (Durham), Devt,ny 

1 Alderney and Ayrshire Calves, Merino, South- 
down and Cotswold Sheep, Cashmere Goats, Im
ported Suffolk, Essex, Berkshire and Sefton Pigs, 
and all Choice Breeds of Poultiy and Eggs for sale.

Send for Circulars and Prices. Address 
N. P- BOYER & CO,, Parkcsburg, Chester Co., Pa

Whipsy Currycombs, Brushes.
And everything connected with a first-class Har- 

bu si ness —all of the best material and work
manship. which will be sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All woik warranted.

\
ACRES of good LAND for Sale.—20 House, Orchard, &e. 

half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Out.

Two miles and a ASSURANCE ASSOCIATIONness
;r The Feed 

cam” placed 
ing transmit 
feed lever m 
is made of 
length, ther 
ment. To t 
a screw, wli 
to the feed t 
heavy goods 
to the bed ; 
durable.

OF CANADA.
JOHN STEVENSON, J ten j ami n Plowman, HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. POULTRY.Richmond Street, opposite City Hall- 

71-5y
4 Tl F Wi’STON, wi>uj<l ilniw the attention of Mnn- 

V/iufacturers and Machinists to his new Patent 
processor HARDENING CAST IRON for nil pur
poses where such is required ; and would supply 
ihe trade with Plough Hoards of their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
his Root Cullers, which took the 3rd Prize at the 
Provincial F how this year_piieo 314. His Cloughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal— Price 
11 to ®lt). May he procured at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London:

Licensed by the Dominion Government.Loadon, May, 1871.
POOS FOB HATCHING

Capital First Jan. , 1871,Zaa *y ' - rrt/

1 I2 31.S42 _
Cash and Cash Items, §72,281) 05.

Haying spared neither pains aor expense in pro
curing really choice Fowls from Europe and the 
United States, I will now disjwso of a few Settings 
of Eggs of the following varieties, all of which L 
guarantee pure.

WHITE AND GREY DORKINS, BUFF
Cochins, Light and Dark Brahmas,

*************** *■**+**+*'$'* °5.ü 53
5

The dura6§ 12-2. questioned; 
not like!GTiIS COMPANY cuntinuos to grow in the public 

1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force171 S. CLARK E, Richmond St., London,
jj . Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and 
Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y from

are 
of the work; 
finely sec art 
walnut top - 
case, a«■ ma)

31.5ÜS POLICIES, Golden and Bilver-Spar.gled, Silver 
and Golden Pencilled and Black 
Haruburgs,

Art ii Mlift làiiÎTÏÎ Having, du-* ing the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 11$,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
ff
B

New' York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstown. 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from the 
above places or Germany..

1
It will be 

any kind, a 
from the sai 
shuttle and

M 3-y lft—That Ibis.in th, only l ire Mutual in Canada “LACK SPANISH WHITE LEGHORNS
that has shown its ability to comply with the law c-t Itfitc/o, hetl (liUl 1/UCklPHUJ (r(lT)l€,

SILVER, SEBRIGHT & White BANTAMS 
ing been so deposited. A yle.-i>uil\ An I> Rouen Ducks.

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to the memners, and accumu
late for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

\-pM IBra,5 JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHG5NIX FOUNDRY.m t The Thk 
“centres” i 
treadle-bar, 
any noise oi 
give any re< 
tlie treadle, 
motion.

The Will 
a tapered si 
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One silvt 
screw', 
plated Tu 
One silver- 
any widtl 
Braider. 
One Bottle 
( Toth or L 
tfti Spring

Address

J. PLI MMER. Jr.
London, Oot. 31, 1870. 11

1%/TANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
Hu:nling nuwhines, Threshing Machines, 

Laje Furrow J‘loughs, Gultivutors, and Guage 
Ploughs, &iT., London, Unt.

LONDON PUMP3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor bas it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4tii—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—That the “Agricultural” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

Farmers patronize your own Canadian 
Company that has done such good service amongst
13'oftho teS„Tt,U'y’ L0Bd0n’°nt' : °r arP,y t0 tiM-^c^brearndV?ir;nado.P,1U:e ^ b°aU"

1 L5ndon. May 1,871.

% AND
3-tf Also, at Strathroy. Fanning Mill Factory*

CURRIE
BOILEE WORKS

BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT. -

T M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im- 
f) • proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 
Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.
1-tf

5
. ;

Manufacture all kinds of
À G RICH LTV R A L, Stationary St Portable Boil- 

1V. ets, Oil Stills, Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Salo.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

JUST ARRIVED Tin: ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

Per Steamship Ottawa, Grom Scotland, a large 
etock of JOHN GRAY Sc CD’S- best FRANK COOPER,

NEIL C1TRRIF. IVopiirtor. OiSTUDIO RICHMOND STREET,s-yDOUBLE FURROW PLOWS
and Champion Single Furrows. Also,—LIGHT I */e -il» W TTjSOX9

E'iFlESSSiSslS VETERINARY SURGEON,
Marker—Cheap. The latest and most approved Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.
Steel Mould Boards kept in stock. Philadelphia 
Lawn Mowers, price $14 and upwards.

WM. BENNIE,
120 Adelaido-street. East,

TORONTO, ONT,,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Farming Ira- | 

pleurante. 71-0

71-51 1ra-y

DOMINION IELECRAPH COMPANY PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS. I

Office, Albion Buildings Qeoiige morton. of mouton, county

Second Door South o! the Post Office, opposite the bulla, raised by himself; one 5-years old, two3-ycars 
Bank of British North America, old ; four 2-years old; nineteen 1-year old bulls,

RICHMOND ST., - - LONDON, ONT.
E. AJBUCK, Manager. T. J- WAUGH, Supt Ayrshires being proverbially the race of milkers, are 

London, Nov, 22.1870.P 19 I ?i08t desirable. Price moderate : $50 to $125 each,nuuuon, «or. wv.l 12 Shipped G.T.lt. GEORGE MQRT0N.

Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
Market Squiiro. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery. GAKJ

■n s\ d io-c References —Prof. A. Smith, V. S.; Dr. Varley 
P.O.Box loo5. V.S.; Dr. Laing. V. S. ; Dr. Bovel, M. D.j Dr 

J Thorburn, M.D.; Dr. ltowel, M.D.,and Dr. Nictiol 
all of Toronto. Dr. McKenzie, M.D., and J. Dul-

4-ly

i

mage, of London.?
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE GARDNER PATENT J>. BEGAN,.

ÜUCCESSOH to John McPherson & Co.,
O Manufacturer, Wholesale and I vet ail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer's Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundos Street, London, Unt. 

April 1,18/0. 4-y-cu

A N excellent Farm for sale, with gen tie- 
J\. man’s Residence, Sheds, Barrs, Stabling, 
and all necessary outbuildings ; eight acres of 
choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land, and 
twenty in woods, two miles and a half from 
the city. For particulars apply to the Cana
dian Agricultural Emporium, London, Ont.

Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and 
Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendered it a general favorite The 
Civil Service Gazette remarks “By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
opoi a turns of cVgcstion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application vf the tine properties of well-select
ed cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast ta
bles with a delicately ilavorcd beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctor’s bills.” Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in tin-lined 
packets, labelled—James Epps & Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London. Ill-y

j A ACRES within three miles of the 
4:U City. Two Houses, two Orchards, excel
lent Land. Apply at the Agricultural I'.mpo- 
rium, London, Ont.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED continues to manufacture 
1 and keep on hand a Stock of those

Straw Mm, Root Cutters,

EVER Y EAR MER
Should have a

irse-
And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Sowing Machines will cut 20 to 50 
Cords ix;r day. Jack suitable fur driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Brice $Vf>.O. MOORHEAD, DARYILL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL London, Jan., 1871.. 2
MANUFACTURED BY

GARDNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY^
Nos. Gl, 03, G5, 67, 09, 71 and 73, James St.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &e.

And Horse Powers, Toronto Nurseries
Gh LESLIE & SON,

which were awarded the First Prize at the late Pro
vincial Exhibition, and will be happy ro deal with 
parties requiring such. Arrangements have been 
completed for manufacturing

King Street, London.1-tf

F. A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 
Willson, Sec.-Treas. Geo. Lee, Business 
Supt. Carter &Sieiari’sBitcMB!fflatMne Proprietors.

EXTENT, ICO ACRESfor the coming Summer.

Reaping Machines (Self Ralte and Hand 
Rake), Mowing Machines, Threshing Ma
chines, Grain Drills, Turnip Sowers, Sulky 
Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Drag and Circular 
Saws, Ploughs,
and all kinds of Agricultural Implement* of the 
best kind and quality, always on hand at fair remu
nerative rates. Send for Catalogue.

THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE, It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe. 
Awarded a gold Modal at Paris, 1807. and highest 
Prizes wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 
Exhibition in 1808, Toronto 1871. for the beet, 
cheajiest, simplest, and most complete Knitter in 
the world. More than 13,000 Sold uud in Use the 
past Eight Months

The Stock embraces Trees. Plants and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of tile world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE A SONS,
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 
as nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which 
is flat and placed on the inside of the faee-plate, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

The Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ ball cam,” working between the 
prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radial movement which is conceded by all to be 
the best movement to prevent skipping' stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the lace.

Lamb's Family Mûre Machine i
1-71JOHN WATSON. $50 ami $53 Encli,

W OZRIK IB V HAND
LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.—An indis- 

pensable appliance in every Family, Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution. It is used to great 
profit in manufacturing special lines ot Goods for 
the Market,

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds. Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes, Capes, 8hawls, liooda, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Auti-Macassars,Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribbon 
or Plain, &c. Thcso Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Nat row, 

Call on or address the

Ayr, Ontario, Jan. 1871. 2-yr
JAMES EERGUSSON «ft Co.

PORK PACKERS,
King Street. - I2y. - London, Ont.

J AS. BIGGS
ZDTTZECZE STREET, 

Manufactures the above
K. DENNIS,Self-Balancing Windows

KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,
Manufacturer of WALMKLEY’S PATENT 
POTATO DIGGED. Herne Sluicing and 
General Blacksmith's Work promptly attended

Which can be applied to old windows 
a., well as new.

The window opens at top and bottom, thus 
giving perfect ventilation- Can bo seen working 
at the shop, mid other places through the city 
where it has been applied.

Shop—Duke Street, London, Ont.
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted. 8-y

the same as hand work 
Scle Agent,

, It. BAILEY, 205 Yonge Street,
P.O. Box 075, Toronto.2-y 8to.

J. BEATTIE «ft Co., I QUGIIREY Sc TACKA11EURY, SADDLERS, 
lj Richmond Street, London, have in stock Har
ness. Saddles, Trunks. Whip», Ladies’ and Gents 
Travel ling Valise?, and nil articles, pertaining to » 
first class saddlery business, of the lie.t quality and 
workmanship. Wo especially invite those who 
wish a good article to give us a call. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction. 71-5y

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
is made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or, 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

The DURABILITY OF the MACHINE cannot be 
questioned; the movements being all hardened, 
are not likely to get out of repair. The whole 
of the works arc enclosed in tne arm, which is 
finely secured to the bed-plate, and set upon a 
wahmt top or enclosed in half or full cabinet 
case, as- may be ordered.

It will be observed that there is no gear of 
any kind, and that «all the motions are derived 
from the same shaft,—all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

S the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
and Mantle Store in the City of London.i

:<->•ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry
I Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

C. I). HOLMES,
BAB-PwISTEB, See., GEO. RAILTON,

DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont. AUCTIONEER Sc COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
lliscox’a Block, Dundas Ctreet, LONDON, ONT.

MR. RAILTON begs to announce that he is pre
pared to reçoive Goods, Wares and Merchandize for 
Sale on Commission Any property consigned to 
him will be sold to the best advantage ; and prompt 
CASH RETURNS upon all his transactions.

Cash advanced upon Household Furniture and 
Effects put in for immediate sale. Country Saler 
ol Farm Stock, Agricultural Implements. Ao., Ao , 
promptly attended upon liberal terms.

m-c
Opposite the Market I.one. i-y NOTICE.

APT! WW. WEBB manufactures and keeps enn- 
M stan.l yon hand the Patent COMBINED PE A 
HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price t>20.

Extract from Certificate 
Wo the undersigned, take great pleasure in re

commending to the Funnel s your Pea Harvester and 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
u.ed, would say we oan pull from eight to ten acres 

day with it as well as itoan be done with

Mr It. respectfully solicits a trial, fueling confi
dent that lus modo of business will merit approval.

References kindly permitted to Messrs. K. Adams 
A Co., John Birrell St Co., W - ,fc J. Carling, A. A 
J. 0. McIntosh Sc Co., Murray Andoreon.

London, 24th Oct., 1870.
The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 

ii centres” in brack eta» which arc fastened to the 
treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
give any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose 
motion. * .

The Wheel Bearing. *The wheel runs upon 
a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 
of the stand by a nut with the bearing end 
turned to a centre; the wheel is bored tapering 
to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel 
a steel plate is fastened by two screws, which 
bear against the centre of the stun; the plate 
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel 
upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and

of peas per 
the scythe. ll-yYours respectfully.

James Corsort. 5. A. Corsort. O.F. Ryland. John 
Atkinson, J.C. Shoebottoui, J. Duinpbo11. P. Ander
son., Wm. Smibert. A. Decker, Jos. Mitcheltroo, ». 
Y. Decker, Win. 11 Tclfcr, A. Dievar. M.R C S.L., 
Thus. Ho,Ison, Win. J. Howard, K. Porter. Wm 
Tears Geo. Walker. James Howard, 1< ishwick Loft, 

' Hynes, all of the Township of London.

PLUMMER «ft FACET'S
WACON and Sleigh Factory, Uniont

11 .Street, London, Out. Their machineryHOWARD'S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

James
For Machines address WM. WEBB. London, or 

call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot » 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London. May 1. 1870.

is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
i lfiicient to surprise every olio not frosted up in 
the improvements of the ago. A general im
prover]! nt of Hubs, Spoke# and Bent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakers, ft':., always on hand, me

51 fu
mills Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
[ is the most complete. It covers li feet ot land.

It loiivc3 tiie ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land- It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructs as ; 
to draw either end The teeth being so set a* to < 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pa.-s lignt- i 
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on ono , ^
side It can be worked willi a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjointed and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three

MUIOTT linos.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

Duudaa Street, East of Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

yet running easy. (
The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the 

,wtl attachments, com- 
fumished Cutters & Slciils in ali Varieties.latest and most hnpr 

prising the following, \x .rich are 
without extra charge: -

One silver-plated Sewing Guage, with thumb
screw. One silver-plated Corder. One silver- 
plated Tucker. One silver-plated briller. 
One silver-plated Hummer, which will hem to 
any width . One Quilting G nage One 
Braider. One Screw Driver. One Oil Can. 
One Bottle Oil. One Spool 1 bread. Seven 
(Toth or Leather Neadiet*. Six Bochins. Lx- 
tsa Spring for leather work. PrintedI)irections.

ALEX. TYTLER,
GreatSale of Gutters & SleighsFamily Grocer,

tious, treble-true, and two coupling-trees, $85. „ - (jOffey RIIÜ Willft MlTCliailt,
Price of two sections anil one coupling tree, e--- 

THOMAS HOWARD,

on and after

FIRST (>K DECEMBER, 1870
Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wine, 

, Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices.
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario j Goods sent to any part of the CUjb

Address Warranted first class material# and workman
ship. HODGINS & MORAN,

Richmond St., near Crystal Palace. 
London, Nov, 10, 1870.

Address,
GARDNER SEWING MACHINE GO.. 1 Samph s may be seen

Ham ikon, Oat» ! Ayfrn*****
and orders Iftkeu at the lt-6m8*rn .4 I Dundaa St. West, London.

Factory
ON, ONT. -

-cturcr of Im-
umps, Panning 
Cutters.

1 Cisterns built. 
1-tf
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eriments. The 
of the ground ; 
g up every part 
s-'fficicnt play. 

L. y ono of those

Gananoque.
3-6i

ilTE PIGS,
irham), Devtn, 
Merino, Sou th
ere Goats, Im- 
nd Sefton Pigs, 
(l Eggs for sale, 
.ddress
Chester Co., Pa

E.

CUING
expense in pro- 
Europe and the 
f a few Settings 

all of which I

\INS, BUFF
Brahmas,

Sled, Silver 
and Black
1
LEGHORNS 

:<j (Same, 
ru BANTAMS 
; Ducks.
HHIF.lt. Jr.

11

l IMP

%

>' *

Pi IE It,

)PER,
STREET, 
where the beau-

71-51 1

E BULLS.
TON, COUNTY' 
sale twenty-nix 

3 old, two 3-years 
1-year old bulls,
1 imported stock, 
lie farming, and 
ce of milkers, are 
$50 to $125 each, 
JE MORTON.
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■ VF FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GREAT REDUCTION.
126 A SMITH’S

AGBIii

IMPL'

SILENT MOTION

SEWING MACHINES.
» ! L 
i :>

One, Two
Thrashin!
With recent ini] 

now makes
.1 TEm
"1 li THESE MANUFACTORIESteri H.OVER *3

— as HorsAre now capable of turning out over

HALF A MILLION 8 »'

mmi$5

120,000 MACHINES ! ! ! /'Cl*; above i;
■ Savin? Machines 

Grain, and, altho 
coming into gene)

SOLD IN
8

K PER ANNUM.All Parts of the World.■ CUL1& WilsonSev. ing Machine Manufactories, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Front 3(5S ft., Depth 307 ft.
Wheeler

Front 527 ft., Depth 219 ft.
Ü

They are ai
them to be the b 
the kind known.

The Wheel
and lower inde 
set to any depth 
can bo removed 
The Teeth are 
structed as to b<

Recent exten- 
neda will nowHitherto the facilities of the Wheeler & Wilson Alanufacturing Co.great as they "f Si^rkbbùt Tt\? much cheaper rate.

• additions to the Company’s manufacturing res'iurees, owe > ^ y will increase the sale still more extensively.

.TAMES ST., :EEJLlVEXLTOZDsT,
37 Spark Street, OTTAWA.

rJ’he

-v ill
i i !HI B •'

II *

Ï54H
i:. 85 King Street West, TORONTO. 71-(i-6i1I

it Eniporimn Price List for Aug.Anglo-American Hotel,
KINGSTON, CANADA,

E. MIESAP & CO., Proprietors.

là
FALL WHEAT.

The eelebr
ing Machines, 
Farmers to be I 
ing Machine y<

American Amber of MidgeMediterranean,
Proof, Diehl, Treadwell, Weeks, Loughton, 
Scott and Soules, the best we can procure, from 
$1.25 to $2 per bushel, depending on cost, pu
rity, variety and quality required. Orders 
must be in early.

ii*miTT? "Pmnr'etnrs take nlonaure in informing their

msemm
pleasant and desirable stopping place in the City, 

71-4 _____

Ü 2■f

jiltiiSpljfeSTOCK.
4 Durham Bulls, from 4 to 12 months old. 
Cotswold Rams, Lambs and Shearlings. j
Leicester Ranis, I>anil's and Sheailings. j
Breeding Ew. h, Leicester* or Cotswold* for f 

exportation, i’ ices to suit applicant^, eit.ier 
for prize-takers or for stock purposes, varying | 
from $0 to $200 per head. State your require- 
merits, and we will guarantee satisfaction to 
our customers, or will not till the order.

t

PIANOS! ORGANS. The subs
turists and Fn 
assortment of 
which ho offer

:

ïitSdE

Lowesmasm IMPLEMENTS.iYF3OS Carter's Patent Ditching Machine, impro- 
veil, §130.

BtowanVs^mproved Harrow, $22 to $24.

Lawn Mowing Machine, $25 and upwards.— 
Send for Circular.

Seed Drills, $5 to $70. _ ,
Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from

$35 to $675.
Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Facto

ries, School Houses and Farms., From 16 to 
I 36 inches diameter, $10 to $LoO, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel.

Stump Extractor, $50, $75 and $100.
I Paragon Grain Crusher, $30, o3o and $40. 

Lamb’s Knitting Machine, SDOto $7,6. 
Hinlcley’s Knitting Machine, $30 to $o0. 
'Tumbling Churn, $4, $5 and $7.
The celebrated Blanshard Churn.
Dana’s Patent Sheep Marks, with name and 

number $3 per 100. Punches, SI. 2.x Bound 
Registers, M cents. Sheet Registers h cents.

Vlark’s Cultivator. It ia-of light drait, very 
durably constructed, and does the work
^Plowman’s Patent Hardened Metal Plows,

■>1<W Horee Powers. $50. Do- with Wood 
Sa win;: Machine, complete, >93. best made.

Walmslny’s Potato Digger, with mould Wd; 
for drilling, earthing up and digging.

FAV0RA61
THE MARSH HARVESTER These Mac

ments, and a 
F.R EASE 
WORK than 
Machine. 1 

and Workma

HEINTZHAN & CO.
T3SE BEST ItEAPEll EXTANT,

Have taken all the Prizes arul Diplomas 
for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 

of 1870,1868, 1867, and every 
where, when they have 

competed.
We

invite comparison 
with the imported Pianos;

AND BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY.

, cutting Five Feet Swath.

Awarded let Prize and Diploma at London BO ; 1st Prize, ™ Tri.) Wim, 
1870; 1st Prize, West Branch Agricultural Exhibition ,18 < 0, 1st Prize,^ 

Field Trial, St. Louis, U. S„ 1870 ; lst_ Prize, Field Trial, 
iu Hungary, Europe, 1870.

Weighs ONLY 790 POUNDS and is the lightest draft Reaper madeii! Extrenom They are i
of Machines 
every satisfyin

% &

IE1 Ato cut Grain 

trial ; and in

is warranted to he of light draft, and
WARRANTY.—1The Marsh Harvester T>,rin a workman-like manner-equal to the work done by any other Reaper.

Every purchaser will be allowed to work the Machine in whom it waa
ease, anythin;; proves defective, due notice must' tic given i , tiltin the Machine can net 
bought, and time allowed to send a person to put it m > • w;u be refunded. If 1®
made to work from fault iu itself, it may be returned, and the n aniy wi mediate notice is not given after trial, the Machine will be considered accepted.

For Testimonials and full particulars, address

é 1
on

IiniMSole Agents for Taylor dé Farley's celebrated 
which have flamed prizes ovei those 

Boston, B cwtH ORGAN 8.
of leading manvfactunn in 
York and Jinjjdlo.

Orders sentcum

i
x5J PAXTON, WE & CO-

Fort Perry,
C-.IU. s f A. 1-ni.rI stock

lIEINT/iMAN I CO.,
116 & 117 King tit. West,

TORONTO.

St, Ga
June, 181

Ont.I
Note the addiess— 71-6 31
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■
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SMITH’S IMPROVED
AGRICULTURAL

+
ill

LOCK STITCH StatflB SEfE HIM
IMPLEMENTS For Family Use and Manufacturing Purposes,

These Machines Sew with two Threads, 
and make the Lock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers,
Tailors, and the masses generally, as the

BEHEST | A Diploma aid Two First Prices
l, Shirt Bosom, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest 
■ and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem,

Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
in the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. 23rd, 1869.
Upwards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
;i. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.
4. Wide Range of Applications to I An(, B,p|„ma „int First 1‘rlte on llarmo- 

Purposes and Materials. nlnms or large Cabinet Organs.

i sss tressas- «I Æa œttéftfflssssa?-
Construction. I All instruments warranted for Five Year».

7. Noiseless Movement. I por illustrated Catalogues, Ac., address
°p°r,““' I w. bell & co..

9. It will work as well after five years 
constant use as on the day when pur
chased.

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

s. One, Two and Three Hor.e
Thrashing Machines

AWARDED TO
With recent important improvements, which 

makes this the most complete 
Thrasher in use. W. BELL &O0.

MANUFACTURERS OF j

MELODEONS AND ORGANS
now

1

ORIES HARPOON
CtTJET.FH, ont.,HorseHayFork At thé Into Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, vis,,>vev V

!FIRST PRIZE on MELODEONS

ES ! ! ! IXCbe above is one of the greatest Labor
Sarine Machines yet invented in harvesting Hay or 
Grain, and, although but recently invented, are fast 
coming into general use.

Hi! •*
; ■
V

'wM*CULTIVATORS GUELPH.<r 5-vu I

CHARLES TRAIN,They are admitted by all who have used 
them to be the best and most complete Machine of 
the kind known.

The Wheels are so arranged as to rise
and lower independent of each other, and can be 
set to any depth from one to six inches, and they 

be removed from place to place on their wheels.
so con-

Recent exten- 
anada will now

sSSHStSSSF
First Prize Two Row Turnip. Carrot and Mangold 

Drill, at the Provincial Show, Toronto, 1810.
Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin

cial Show, Toronto, 1870.
Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto. 1870.

CHAS?THAIN?Eramosa UHdge!°G^ielphf Ont!n*

Oales' Family (Singer) Machine, $35.

Gates’ Hand Shuttle Machine, $25.

Gates’ Hand Elliptic Machine, $15.
Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted. 

Salesroom No. 14, King Street East Toronto.

_ A COLLINS & CO.'S
I V CAS® CAST-STEEL

WITHOUT A 
v, Quiet Move- •>

Manufacturers, Toronto, Out
can
The Teeth are plated with steel, and are 
structed as to be easilj' kept in repair.woe,

10

EAGLE ROUT REIlliY HOUSE, 
PORT PERRY, ONT.

.IAS. THOMPSON, - Proprietor.
[-TAWA.

MOLSONI BANK.
$1,000,000

60,000
13,000

THU Subscriber wishes to inform the community I Paid-up Capital,
L Uiat his premises are now open to the public I Rest,........... • ••••■

where he is prepaied to furnish os good accommo- I Contingent Fund, 
dation as any in the County,

SMITH’S

PATENTMACHINE. HEplows
The celebrated Eagle Mowing and Reap

ing Machines, which are admitted by all Practical 
Farmers to be the lighestof draught and best >> ork- 
ing Machine yet introduced.

île Kin oî Seuil Macles 1I^
'9 I And aUthe principal Cities and Towns in Onta-

S I Offer* unusual facilities to those engaged In
pÊ It1'] iealUUierally with merchants and manufac-

S tUDi»counts for the Fanning community.
30 I Buv» and Sells Sterling Exchange, N cw York 

. Exchange, Greenbacks, Ac,, at very close rates. 
5C I Makes Advances on United States Currency 
m I and Securities on reasonable terms.
so Savings Bank Department
S Affnrds opiiortunity for safe and remunerative 

I investments of accumulsti ve savings.
JOSEPH JEFFERY,

Water Street, New York.______sKS7

co
[adveivmsement.] 02

UJ :IMPROVED sHINKLEY OS
■<£

I 'ITTHI UU
5

! os
The subscriber begs to inform Agricul-

on hand an the SIMPLEST, CHEAPEST & BEST IN USE ! ^turists and Farmers, that ho has now
the above celebrated Machines,assortment of 

which ho offers for sale at the A CHILD CAN RUN IT I =GHAS BUT ONE NEEDLE!
Designed especially for the use of familihs, and la-

FAVORABLE TOS OF PAYMENT.

WORK than hitherto "p“ MATERIAL ! * Ad^rel- HIXKLBY KNITTING MACHINE 
Machine. They a.o of the BEbi MAinniAjj , 
and Workmanship, are simple in management, and i

C-3

Lowest Possible Prices, tm
UU

Manager.
THE < >S330XtIN I London, Sept 14,1870. 

LOCK STITCH

10

iSTER TIIE SUPERIOR

Sewing Machine fencepost-eomme^
Has now been tested beyond all question, and tha Ute Provincial Exhibition in London.

ami tonrfdp H.HO to ..I., AW1,
Tlic Farmer’, Idvoeale. “i‘“ÆHSL, ANUHEW MUIR,

Wed in London. Ontario Can* W « Eod,„,iU.. OnL
Editor and tgSj-K

annum ID advance. bubsiripuu Liually at home on leather as on fine goodx A per-
__ —■ ■■ ■ —m ■ I—% fi of onv time The paper is coutinucd to bllD t machine guaranteed or no Bale. It is the be tfabmbrs r„:L,.,««pLion.1.1,.»- aM3Ki=n&tt^HHg

charged acccriimgly. An,pom.»». SStJftft tSSjJImaM-p

to continue the paper, must refuse oi u t um uken nrst prize wherever exhibited, 
it after their term of subscription has expired. I Agents wanted everywhere. Splend.d Inducement*.

Cl.„t. v.iil 1.0 addul if allowed to run GuKLi ii Sewing Machine Co.,
~ 1 ere lit i Guelph, Canada

John Morrisli, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent. , , ,

Wm. Lnndie, Mount Brydgea, Agent for West 
Middlesex. 11 *x

t o., Bath, Me.
71-Criy

ng Five Feet Swath.

eld Trial, Indiana, 
0 ; 1st Prize, 
d Trial,

W. WELD, Agent, London.

Extremely Light and Durable j
They are recommended to parties in want

full confidence of their giving
, <*

of Machines with 
every satisfaction.

BTJItKE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
aft, and to cut Gram

If day on trial ; and m 
from whom it was 

o Machine can not W 
1 be refunded. U »» 
-pted.

First Boor south of McBride’s Stove and 'fin 
Shop ; Richmond Street, London. Ltf

GFO P. ROWKLI. A CO.. 40 Park Row, New Y , I' ami 8 M. VETT1NGILL& CO., 37 Park 
ltow, New York, arc solk agents for the former « 
Advocate in that city, and are authorized to cee- 
tract for inserting advertisements tot usât onr low
est cash rams. Advertiser» in that «Hy aw re-«Srisir 'k"v*usi

liasbefore buying elsewhere, are manner.

MM to Examine these Macliiiiesnit
:

Orders sent by Mail promptly attended to
ilJOHN SMITH, one ycai

Tunis or Ahvehtirf.muntb.—10 cents per 

St Gabriel Locks, MoNTKILXL. line, ASa(0 space. Specials, 20 cents per me.
ot. ir-pu/tco ’ KdiU rials 50 cents per line.

X l

3 & CO.,
ort Perry, Ont. C-y »June, 18TI.
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OSHAWA, - ONTARIO,\VI
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(hi PROPRIETORS.

No. Two medium size, for Farmers having more use foi• 

a Mower than for a Jteapcr.
WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

N umbe One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

WITH JOHNSON’S SELF RAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871.

With the exception of difference in size, these Machines are similar in every respect. Our 
No. 2 Machine supplies a want heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the .Tun. Mower 
and large combined Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our an nple machines 
in March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an early opj ortunity of exam
ining their merits,

I !
ill Hm

And we guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall be 
equal In quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.IP!

We believe this Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower ever 
yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages we call attention to the foUowing : —
We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity of 

inspecting our Machines, as we believe that they are unsurpassed 1-y any other Machines 
yet offered on this continent.

We also offer among our other Machines :

Si \
ralever

It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels, the:
' hat

Enabling it to pass over marshy or sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby ren
dering it less liblc to breakage. It is furnished with

! ini<Johnson’s Self-Raking Reaper, improved! for 1871,
with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake. 
Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower. 
Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

Buckeye Mower No. 1.
Buckeye Mower No. 2.

Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

i spe
Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one of which 
h«is a sickle edge for cutting ripe, clean grain, the other a smooth 
edge for cutting grain In which there is grass or seed clover.

It has malleable guards both on the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steel 
Ledger Plates. It is also furnished with our

New Patent Tilting Table for Picking up Lodged Grain,

act<
tha

!
im]
the
aus
ma
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griL This is the only reaUy valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower.—

! imThe Tab'e can be very easily raised or lowered by the Driver in his 
Seat without stopping his Team.
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.Si:’ sibit;
IM This is one of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the past two 

years. aw
waAny one or all of the Arms of the Peel

Can be made to act as Hakes at the option df the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by his foot. 
The Cutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire work of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while guiding his team.
Table is so constructed as to
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This sti
;ù allOhio, Jr., Mower.:

laiGather the Grain into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo
sit it In a more compact form than any other Reel Rake. Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.

Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.
Champion Hay Tedder.

roi
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The Table is attached to the Machine both in front and rear of the Driving Wheel, which 
enables it to pass over rough ground with much greater ease and I ■ s injury to the Table. The 
Grain Wheel Axis is on a line with the axle of the Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the 
corners readily.
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!:■ The Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there 

tore have a steady uniform motion,
Making them much less liable to breakage on uneven ground, and more regular in removing 
the grain. The Gearing is very simple, strong ami durable. The Boxes arc all lined with

BABBIT METAL.

thAND’OUR CELEBRATED

til

HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATOR! teli :

m
Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitta, Pelton, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8or 10Horae 
Power. We shall also offer for the Fall trade a

sh
oi

The parts are all numbered, so that the Repairs can be ordered 
by telegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 
part wanted

NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER, se
V m

Very much superior to any other heretofore introduced,

A new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our Machines
is being published, and will bo ready for early distribution, free to all applicants.

All our Machines are warranted to give satisfaction, and pur
chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowing " i 
and Reaping before they will be required to finally conclude the 
purchase.

For further information address—

m
■ m

There is no side Draught in either reaping or mowing, and the Machine is so perfectly balanced 
that there is no pressure on the horses’ necks either when reaping or mowing. All our malleable 
castings, where they are subject to much strain, have been

PI
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Twice annealed, thereby rendering them both tough and strong. ti
ti

OUR JOHNSON RAKE «
01- Is so constructed as to raise the cam so far above the Grain 

Table that the Gra n dees not interfere with the machinery of 
the Rakes cr Reels.

We make the above Machine in two sizes :

No. One, large size, for Banners who have a large amount 
to reap.

I

F. W. GLEN, n1 i
P

PRESIDENT,

OSHAWA, ONTABIO.
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